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THE MURRAY LEDGER. 
VOI.. Sjf NO, i(0 Mt'liHAY. KENTUCKY. TMI H»I)VV AI III!ST 11 1*10. II.W 1'KK YRAH, 
JUS. B. M'CREARY 
Believed to be Probably The 
. Last Veteran to O f fe r 
For Office. 
TOM SANDERS DIED NEAR 
FARMINGTON LAST WEEK. 
Farmington, Ky.. Aug. 8—Tom 
; Sanders, a well known young 
TO BEAT ALMO. 
Every indication points to the 
fact that one ef the Jargeit 
crowds in the history of the 
county will gather at Almo next 
Saturday for an all day picnic. 
Association officials who are be-
hind the meeting are doing every 
thing within "their power to make 
the gathering a notable one. 
Splendid preparation* are being 
made for the meeting and every 
ZIBA'S HOOKS 
man died Saturday north of Far 
l ! c " inington and the burial took place convenience will be made for the 
He' 
One of th* moat splendid games 
of ball uf the season was played 
here Wednesday by the U. B. 
Hooka t*amof Paducah and the 
local nine. Ziba Williams, a for-
mer Murray -boy. is the manager 
of the Paducah team. A large 
crowd witnessed the game and 
cheered the home boys to victory 
by a score of JJ-2. The game was 
replete with good, snappy ball 
playing. The Paducah team has 
GALLOWAY WILL P L E D G E 
AT LEAST 7 5 P E R C E N T . 
As a result of the strenious 
campaign that has been waged 
the past several weeks in the in-
terest of the tobacco association 
N o Truth in Report* Al l en- , 
ing it Due to Night Wid-
er Participation*. 
We publish follow ing'a full ac-
been mopping dry" with nearly it Is now (indicted that fully 75 c ° u n l " f t h u '•>"" c<»»>ty **'ilirist 
Richmond, Ky., Aug. 8.• 
cause he believes that the j Suiinu -̂'aJt" Oâ ktorx T-t'mettTry T He'comfort of those who attend.!...,.. „ . . , . - , J 
majority of the Democrats of was 29 years old and the cause of Capt. W. J. Stone, .1. W. Usher all comers this season and the per cent, of the growing c r o p ? ' recent date from the I,yon 
the state sincerely desire him to h j g ( ) c a t h W M c o n g l J m p t j o n . He and well known speakers will ut- victory of the home team places \vill be pledged to the association. ( ™nty Herald, published at Kut-
jead them m the flight next year w a s a lm ,mb< , r o f the Morman tend and speak in the interest of j it easilv in the lead of all ameteur The result of. the speaking the l a w a : 
in the effort to rescfle Kentucky C h u r c h Besldw a. wife and the ubaoco association. This te_ 
f nm its Republican rule. Sena- three children he is surviye^ljw^aill ijiiil^. laatjeathering tif the , Presd.n was hero last l-'riday ria Grove, Lynn Grove. Brandon. | light near the Trigg and L'aid-
today j,is father, Billy Sanders and four people before the books of the! and Saturday ' - n.„L. , .k„,„ i w i . , . . n , i i-.iu,, '. well r.mniv lino »lw,vo I . T . . ™ 
*-brothers and three sister*. - "Hassoc iat ion cloIP7.and It ta"hoped 
Sena 
n r .Tampa "ft; McCreary 
furniallx.. announced liiruaelf 
candidate for thc Democratic 
nomination for governor, and his 
announcement is not that he will 
take the nomination if it is given 
him. He will fnake an aggres-
sive fight for it, believing tlfat 
Democrats who have their par-
ty 'a success desire him to do so, 
and Will stump every 
the state, if need be. 
, past week-at Green I'lains, Har- As the result of a barbecue 
Tom Gracon and wife are quite, 
ill. 
Norman Moore is ery sick, 
Mrs. Emma Boyd and daughter 
have. returned from Padueah, 
"where they .visited Coleman 
Boyd. 
, Miss Lucile Raleigh, of Padu-
county in i c a j , jg visiting hergrand parents, 
He is in | B e n pul|en anc l w i f e . 
to make it one of the big days in 
the history of the organization 
Sid Broach Paroled. 
fine fettle after two years retire- j Miss Jewel Ferguson, 
mentfrom the political arena.' i g a I s o v i i i t i n K M r > , 
Sixty country Democratic news-1 pjUen. 
papers have declared that he is-
the one man who can bring all1 Farmers Union Notice, 
•iactwis and elements of the par- j 
f Mur-
I M m 
The Board of Prison Commis-
sioners last weed paroled Sid 
Broach of '('.raves County,, who 
had served 17 years of a life sen-
tence for murder. He was only 
2.1 years old when sent to the 
penitentiary. — . — 
the news—get the Ledger. 
for three games, .Backusburg, Dexter and Kelley's'well cou ty li e, abo e Lamasco 
Winning two out of throe. The school house has been fully irp To' last-Saturday young A*iom Coop-
home team w as badly crippled in the expectations of the most > r is dead and'several young men 
these games owing to tho fact sanguin association advocates, of Caldwell, Trigg and Lyon coun 
that a number of Che best players The result of the labor has been ties are behind prison bars charg-
were unable to engage in the most satisfactory and it is yet pd w 'th murder, 
games. • hoped" that 90 per cent, of t h e M a n y reports have gained cir-
T'ne Anderson Bros, in charge growers will pledge their erops culation as to the cause of the 
of the tiark are. to be congratu- before the books close on the trouble and the facts surround-
ind the killing added to the color lated upon the'character of games 14th inst 
furnished this season and are 
richly deserving of the splendid 
patronage they are having. 
Read the LEDC;ER-$1 per year. 
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ty together and lead in an old-
Cm? victory. Democrats of 
prominence and influence and 
the rank and file in every district 
in the state have written him the 
«am? and he yields to their com-
mands that he make the race. 
Senator McCreary's formal an-
nouncement as a candidate is as 
follows: 
" I have received so many let-, 
ters requesting me to announce 
that I am a candidate for gover-; 
nor and so many Democrats have' 
The County Farmers Union will 
meet at Murray, Ky.. Monday, 
August 15, 1!H0. We would be 
glad to have every union man in 
the county present on that day.; 
Fraternally. 
J. W . CRISP, CO. Sec 
Some fads 
'S'^uves W\e 'SVssoevato.ou. 
Big Entertainment. 
of a conspiracy and augmented 
_ by the false reports sent in by 
» io»u .o.n i - . i new'spaper reporters made the 
On Aug. 3th. 1910, between 3,! o u U i f ) e w o r ) d ^ ^ t h a t a b a n d 
and 4 o clock p. m., we will cora- of night-riders induced 
1 attend the burbecue to 
him to 
murder 
ar^e num-
e - f l f c n ^ h -
said to me that if I am nomina-
ted I will have the unanimous 
support of tlrê  1 lemocrats o 
Kentucky, and such a lar̂  
ber of newspapers hav  
cd ediTCTtafOTl'^estrrig and en-1 
dorsing me as a proper candidate I 
for governor that I have decided 1 
to announce that I am a candi-' 
date for governor subject to the J 
action of the Democratic party. | 
I believe the party which has 
honored me so often and to 
which I have belonged all my 
life and whose principles I have 
ever advocated and upheld, is 
fitted to my best services when-
"nfif^Q'l /I/.»«< n n J >. J . v . • • V. t o VU V » U v 1. 1U • i u v u . 
" I have always been in favor 
cf straight pure Democracy, law 
and order, honesty and economy 
in public administration and ed-
ucational advancement, and my 
record and my efforts to serve 
serv the people faithfully and 
efficiently I hope and believe are 
STATISTICS OF SALES 
To the Tobacco Growers of Callo-
way County: 
We call your attention to the 
following statistics of the Plan-
ters' Protective Association. It 1 
has made the following sales: 
1904 crop. 25,000 hogsheads, at 
an average of -S6.67 per hundred 
pounds. ' 
1905 crop, $4,000 hogsheads, at 
of August Celebra- an average of S7.12 per hundred 
tion Results in Life of pounds. 
N e g r o Being Snuffed. e r o p ' f T ^ ^ A £ 
* 1 an averag • of ?S.84 per hundred 
pounds. 
1907 crop. 60.000 hogsheads, at 
, The negro population of Callo- at average of $8.54 per hundred 
way county met last Monday at pounds. 
the home of Mack Stubblefield 1908 crop. 49.000 hogsheads, at 
an average of »7.93 per hundred 
pounds. 
1909 crop. 24,000 hogsheads, at 
an average of $10.18 per hundred 
pounds. 
It will be seen from the above 
equal to 40 by comparison with 
last season. 
The lowest price received was 
$5.50 and the highest $18.50. 
There ':as not be a complaint fil-
ed with us this year for any mis-
deed of any official in the employ-
ment of the Association, and 
everybody seems to be satisfied. 
Below I give you the average 
each week, beginning on Febru-1 
mence one of the nicest ice cream 
suppers in the history of Callo-1 
way county. Yes, you are invit- y'oung Cooper, who 
ed. Come one and all. Will have 
fine string band music, with the 
best eatables that can be had. 
(^hureh.'^RemertbeMt hf to be at I a n? ^ d e d timeagoby 
the Gordon shed. 2 miles east of unknown parties, gave rise to 
Dexter, Ky. Order guaranteed, the report that it was a conspir-
T. G. GORDON, Mgr. acy to kill him but proof leading 
was only 
19 years of age, had been at 
work on the farm of Milton Oli-
ver, who was shot from ambush 
I 
on the east side of the county to 
celebrate emancipation day, and 
as a result a very decent funeral 
was held the following day. 
Eunice Hill is a bad negro and 
has been making his home 
SachaoSwT-Terrri . ; - the M , c » c f i » t » t emen t t h a t the Assoriatinn 
year. Eunice was in a mood to has sold 231.000 hogsheads of to-
celebrate emancipation and he b^0 0- w h i c h h M bought ap-
attended the Calloway celebra- Proximately $30,000,000. This, | 
tion. It is said that Eunice is w e t h m k ' 18 a K o o d "ho"""* , 
the illegitimate son of Bill Bai- 8 l n c e w e know that the 1903 crop 
ley. A rough house was com- o f tobacco averaged the farmers 
menced at about the eleventh o f t h e B l a c k P a t c h S3-95 P e r 
hour of'the glourous day and Bill hundred pounds, 
well known to the people o£,Ken-' Bailey attempted to interfere be-, W i t h t h e s e f a c t s before us, we 
tucky. Jtween Eunice and other coons i n y i t e e v e r y tobacco grower to 
'At the proper time I shall be J who wanted to enliven the occas- i 6 i n t h e Association and aid the 
pleased to make speeches in be- J sion with gun nlay, and the re- Kood work. Respectfully, 
half of the Democratic principles, suit was that Bailey stopped a 
and Democratic government and few bullets aud died from the 
Democratic victory in every part 
of the state and in every county 
if desired and -I will be very 
grateful for the support of my 
brother Democrats. 
(Signed) JAS. B. MCCREARY. 
Richmond, Ky., Aug. 2 1910. 
It has been two years since 
Senator McCreary retired as Un-
effects. 
J. W. USHER, Vice Pres. 
AUDITOR'S REPORT. 
r i r To the Tobacco Growers of Callo- indicate that we are dead or very 
sick. We do not feel like giving 
up the fight as long as we can 
n^ake good. The price of tobacco 
His demise was 
ful and interfered with the eel 
ebration for only a few short wa>'County: 
moment. After Bailey was com- Up to date we have sold 23,891 
fortably dead a wagon sheet was hogsheads. This represents 25,-
thrown over his carcass and the S3ft,800 pounds. The cost of sell-
festivitives of the day were con- this tobacco has been $4.06 per 
tinued. hogshead, or the sum of 26 cents 
Hill was later arrested by De- per hundred pounds. This does 
ited States Senator from Ken- puty Sheriffs Jones and Langston not include prizing charges, as 
tucky, after a career of political at the home of Tom Goodloe, five that is a matter left to the option 
ary 5th, the date of first sale, viz: 
February 5th, $10.66 
February 12th, $10.76 
-FebruaryWth, — 
February 26th, $9.70 
March 5th, $9.51 
March 12th, $9.31 
March 19th, $9.97 
March 26th, $9.39 
April 2nd, $10.37 
April 9th, $10.27 
April 16th, $10.19 
Aprfl 23rd, $10.43 
April 30th, ti l .15 
May 7th. fl0.34 
May Hth, >10.06 
May 2lst, $10. Id * 
May 30th, $10.24 
June 4th," $10.96 
June 14th, $10.07 
June 18th, $11.04 
June 25th. $10.79 
July 2nd, $10.62 
July 9th, $10.14 
July 16th, $10.26.. 
July 23rd, $10.06 
July 30th. .>10..'{4 
This we think a good showing 
"to go before the people, and can 
appeal to their good sense and 
judgment. It certainly does not 
Daily Baloon Ascension To 
The Clouds and Para-
chute Leap to Earth. 
to' this idea wasjnot forth-coming 
when the witnesses were ques-
tioned by the civil authorities at 
the inquisition. 
The truth of the matter is that 
these young men gather-ad at ^ 
barbecue and dance given bv Tom 
Litchfield and where the venders 
of hard cider and mean whiskey 
had full sway. These boys got 
drunk and began quarelin^inthe 
daticmg pavilion: young Cooper 
drew his pistol and was knocked 
down by Alonzo Gray and a gen-
eral drunken fight ensued where 
guns were drawn by several dif-
ferent parties and the shooting 
became general, when it was 
ceased Axiom Cooper was found 
to be dangerously wounded with 
The managers of the Calloway 
County Fair Association have 
closed a contract with " P e g " 
Andrews for a daily baloon as-
cension for the four days of the 
fair this fall. ^Andrews is a one- a smoking empty revolver in his 
legged man and his daring feats. h a nd. He was removed to the 
have startled the world for the 
past several years. He not oply 
ascends in a baloon but goes to 
the clouds at each ascension and 
leaps from his baloon at a height 
of several thousand feet to the 
earth.. Ascensions will be made 
daily and the public will be per-
I mitted to witness the dare-devil 
feat with out cost.,, Adrews has 
been the free attraction at the 
Paducah and Paris fairs and will 
be seen for the first time this 
year at the Calloway fair. 
brilliance and service which is, miles distant from,the scene of of the farmer as to whether he 
will pay. some one to prize or do 
it himself. The general average 
Elope to Fulfon. 
B. C. Shelton and Miss Bessie 
Wheeler, of Lynnville, eloped 
Saturday night and after several 
hours of hard driving they reach-
ed the residence.of Esq. Futtrell 
at 11:30. A timid knock upon 
; the door aroused the marrying 
'squire who made a hasty toilet 
and admitted them into the re-
back to the old way. 
I hope the people of Calloway 
county will help us pull the ship 
out of any bad places they may 
have fallen 
speaker of the Kentucky legisla-jjndicted the negro upon a war-.So thc people who have stood by I am'always 
ture twice, six times in congress rant charging him with willful us have received as much money when needed, am 
ill this district is just what the 
Planters' Association says it is — 
not what one fellow says he will 
give. We have passed that stage 
of the game and I hope to never . . . . . . , , 
see the time when we will go ception hall where hundreds of 
almost coincident with the his- the killing, and brought to town 
tory of tftf commonwealth for and lodged in jail. The grand . . . . 
the last half capuwy. A gallant; jury wis in session and after in- on all sold is $10.18 per hundred, ; have imagined it to 
confederaU; colonel of cavalry.' ipiiring into the case promptly J or nearly $4,000,000 in 
.i l o - " ' ' — t - 1 • — - t your service 
I hope you will 
from his district and once, gov- mtirder" All matters connected as was represented by the«ale of ' net fail.to Calf on' me. I am, 
erioor—and hi^administration so with the case were judiciously 40 000 hogsheads last >ear. In Very truly your. 
(C»HHlimr<t..ii l>»g*Kj (expedited.. " ' jothefl ford? WV have made 25 C. B. BI.NCHAW, Auditor. 
others had assumed the marriage 
vows. ' 
The license prepared it was the 
work of but a few minutes to tie 
the silken knot. ^ 
Both th„e bride and the groom 
are prominently connected and 
have many friends. 
home of Mr. Litchfield where he 
died the following day. 
In all, warrants have been is-
sued for Roy Merrick, Jim Bo-
gard and Bryan Hawkins, of 
Caldwell county; Vilas Mitchell, 
Trigg county, who is reported to 
have fired the first shpt, and 
Bark and Spunk Creekmur, who 
have not yet been arrested and 
Alonzo Gray and Fraud Murphy, 
of this county. All who have 
been arrested are held in the 
county jail without bond. 
They are now in the hands of 
the civil authorities who will do 
their whole duty in the matter. 
Not a man for w hem a warrant 
has been issued will escape 
prosecution nor be turned loose 
untill they are proven innocent 
of the charge. Every effort will 
be made to secure evidence bear-
ing on the killing and the mili-
tary authorities will have a 
chance to tell what they know 
just like they did Wednesday, at 
the inquest. 
Adjutant General Johnson was 
present at the inquest held over 
the body of Axiom Cooper, near 
Lamasco, and assisted very ma-
terially in securing evidence. He 
expressed his pleasure at the COTt-
Fulton T^ead; dition of affaira in the section of 
the county. Things never have 
Don't for«et the big picnic at, been as bad^s pictured by some 
Almo Saturday. i 
v 
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_ Inillciiiicnis. a w * returned - Ut th » 
federal Investigation of the Vlilled 
Wtri'leaa.cnnunieyi in -York -on a 
chartce of violating tin* {hiatal law*. 
Investigation of Senator Uore's 
charges ef Irregularities. In dealing 
with Oklahoma Indians hurt beey be-
gun In Muskogee. 
A ai-aaatlun waa furnished In the 
Calhoun' briber') cast- In San Fran-
cisco w-ben Judge LawJer aenteneed 
three attorneys to fir. days to Jail fur 
replying ^otly t othe court.. 
l>r. Ilawley Harvey Crlppen has 
made a complete confession to In-
apectur Dew of the killing of llelle 
Klmore. hla artreaa wife, It la reported 
on suppoaably good authority. 
Aa the result of a family feud. Joe 
llcuaon, a mountaineer, living near 
Wood. N. M ,, waa abot and killed by 
the Rev. W. ItrtV right. a BapUat min-
ister of Aim- -cord.'. 
Colonel Kouscvult baa been clrentat. f _ ^ 
In IT il 11 ' *" amfiiniiill ........... . . . . . . . i . . .T> 
Vice rrewblanl Jamaa • Rtiernian 
ha. leaned a alali'ioeul dvtiylnit the 
. t tw ipa wade by tteuator tlore at 
Muakiuj* thai he waa com-vrnp<1 tn 
the Indlau laada acandal In Oklahoma 
One man waa fatally cut aud two 
Wvae aertmtaljr slashed Of aliol In a 
ban li' In float of thv WeUatoa i.Mo i 
rtty hall between policemen aud avni-
pathliere ol charlea J. Hoberta. who 
waa declared luayor al that plate, die 
placing H»v Irl H 111. he 
Kepr >eentatlv« Lee O Sell llrowna 
loat every point In the technical legal 
tight ha waa mating lo prevent hla 
anoad trial oa a bribery . Uara> Iu 
Cklyaao. 
I'tia.-.. Hi nry. huaban.l of Uuweu 
w libel uiliiu of llnlland. la laid up wit* 
a broken collar bona 
The it rat step In UI* eatradltmn of 
I'oiiei ,'aarltou to Italy waa 
i t ' l l thi< Italian auvitmnicnt aeul 
the a I ali deg|(lMHU-llL. 
Ike paper* sotting forth the facta In 
th.- eaav against Charlton Thla waa 
preUinltiar> to a reqtieel for ettradl 
" " 
Aa liKiirrrrtlonarj movement. It la 
report!.1. baa atarted Jn the llaaijue 
protlim W nf Htacay. Alva and Oulvpa 
ulcoa and In ihe adjolnlna provlnre of 
Navarro. Spain. 
ITealdeat Tafi and other notablea 
Wire prearut al the unvelllnf of tha 
Hllnrlm monumrut lu rroviucalown, 
itraaa:' 
Mtaa Klttabeth Kerjea waa kllleil by 
tM ln* atrtti k In He eye with a croijuet 
Sialli-l while watching a name In 
tlrand ttapida. Mich 
Oconto M liana,in of Calala, Me.. 
»aa cli'itCTl anproroe eham-elliir of tlic 
Knlah'a ol I'llhlaa Tbomaa J Car-
llim al Oeoiaia a aa p|«n*a~aupr»m« 
i be-! hiin-Wlor. 
The laillera of l he plcaaure Hailing 
•teamervHutelllte raplialcd lit lloaton 
harbor. Two pvi aona wVre killed and 
othcrw Injuria. * 
Through Arthur Newton, aollcllor In 
the Knallab lapltul, came the newa 
that- funda hud been provided to fight 
the in.irdi r i hargu airulnat l>r Crip-
pen. Ul The form of.a i.ibli-gram aent 
In cure ,,( Uapector La w 
U the guv cm ui cut dealroa to op-
erate the rallroada It ahould buy thvin 
ut a fair valuation and not attempt to 
run ihem at the capenae of their own-
Thla statement was made by 
Went E. P. Ripley, president nf 
Hi" Santa Fe, lu an opvu letter t«> 
W illiam Allen White, the Inaurgent | 
K;nporla tKan } ydityr 
Making 
Success 
Friends Either 
Muke or Mar 
Future Chances 
l\> MOH N A. HUH LAND 
c a 
110 A U K jrour fncoUaf How iliil you make Iha-m fricmla? 
l low tin you keep them aa fricmla f r 
That young man who will .ait down with liituaelf, a a k W 
htmaelf theae quratiotu, canicatly, anll flniliii(j the anawir for 
them, without hiHlging anil without attempt ul juatifleation, 
will hav« gone far towaril gi lltttg a hue ou hia future cliamea 
for alien'aa. 
Thia ia not to.be • pn-acliment on the conventional Idea 
that • mi l l ( I ( M ^ B ^ v T t u roTnpany hV Wn'iia. t i m e waa 
w^iett thia plilloaophy mi|tht liave laan true. ' I mlef tln< |ina-
ent complicated atructurc of cWilUatioti, however, there.ia a wide chance 
that it ia mtaleeding altngrthpr In ila ai»|i1ti iilTon. At ihe heat, the oKaer-
vation waa deaigneil m order that a mere oliarfver enuld haae an e « parte 
judgment upon aome one of whom the ohaerrer knew liltU' or nothing. 
llut it remaitu lhat tho young man, in hia anua-iuliotia with hia fel-
lowa in hualneaa, cannot he loo>ari-(ul in the mailer of hia fricmla who 
a w in elbow touch with him in hia work. In the growth of van! bum-
oeaae* undcr ona corporate minagiiuint Qt>yLinialio'.i in the wurkitlg 
f o r t x haa evolved into a acience. lleaiti of aiuh concerna have come , ' " 
to look upon groupa of men workinit aa they"Doc* looked upon a piece h xr..|>, „, 1. v l , ,|„.,,. „ , nuuplaiat 
of compliratvil machinery. .w-Mmg -*i-ii«al rani-, iluruig tha 
While social relation, among tli-ac workera ordiuaHly am to be rr- ["'"""»•• x - t '"-'>' u " • " 1 " " 
. , . . . . , , • , v , , . Mi..i..iipi l aH i aii.l tin- Atlautli-
garilnl aa incidental pcrhapa clogj ing lo liam work, l ln^' relationa , , „ , . . 
mtiat he nrkoned with and considi rcil na carefully aa are individual l v,.|it ia 'l>aa«, little nr no cotton la 
xywuplnliniMHa in routuie work, i t eaiiiipftur lull m llfflH lh am' nrpun- I awn: uOTtniaraiti-JT-- • n ~ > H h 
i/alion that a markrd frisil(Ulilp e»i»f in(; hen- or a marked ooolnrtu muni ' ' " " " " " 
feet there haa ita important bearing upnti organization. 
C R O P IS O E T E R I O A T I N G 
COTTON DOING HrTIKR I " t » « 
VAUKV ANI> THk k * s r 
Grown Bell. An* ILa... and Clap Uta. 
Bull* Opaatai fwnatuwl* i* 
Hauthi'in Tr«ai 
M.mplo., I I "'I '1"? 
Inua lev. •'« 
Sui.ilav ...ghl niilh'ate lhat a." 
^(ueuix tell III III.' -late. 
IU. a.. i> .a..; IU Ibi' I M l " " 
V. . i..nil ll» . " t i " " i . ' + 
Ihe ..nail I.r. . I Ull. ha. 
diirrhirali'.t, in -
Km limit ul tlu' pUnt - amluranir bad 
bill. I em tint a lieiH. |ilen.«l" la 
Anillierii and W..J.la leva, ten day a 
tU i t j . "^ ! Ill Ml".ail. .1 i.iy_Muali 
y ie 111 U.'lia i n >.|e 
1.1 Iv ami .pu uialilli li 
Ceiie...II. rain- I. H"throng! I 
.JulJb.- .-111.11-'II lia» Iieen lebevad 
Ut II l» W » w K I H ¥ 
ipii* lily trrupel.lt 
In lit lii't Ml I lull, ul the lull aolua lul 
pTiiveHveM tj.»'k iflac llie «ro|i baa 
tern laid by Mum -.n-l tlTe planl i-
gun lo toiiu - |u.i<• - aii.l hi,-fu lic.lv 
i • in . II boll. n|r nut n a a i o n , boweter, 
I and the nop apfe'ar. In have fegatiieil 
[ but little of ft* I.-Itrnc. hr fnwt ilat" 
NII ini|...it.iut Im-.ling ou. Ilia 
Don't Persecute 
your Bowels 
• • a l l Pill. S ~ n D . . . , !Wn.ll PrU, 
C e n u l n a A A U S i g n a t u r * 
S o u t h w M t s r n P r a s b y t a r l u 
U B l w s f t y i ' ^ ' V ^ ^ . ^ 
• ttf,.^ 1 »1> •ii«nf»«ult» iarnii»ni»iiit aiintoitaIT 
saUwti BKTAHFUL . I. --I, I. ^ 
M e m p h i s Directory 
HOUSE FRONTS 
I llf«m», rhAurifla, Amg\rm, All lUitMtun Mntft-
In I r»-niiiriii|f tfon tr..«i < UMlug*. 
Iliflvt asiv.l I.«NT> I'&UARA Wttrk. Hint H«FRI|HLM 
tfi ienl ol i»»pry kkinl on MLtlil 
< itkiic, H«w Mill*, i«u I «»• 
.\lsi).IIIU. 
I'lllill 11 V III 
I lie t 
Imr 
it toll 
date 
N»P -LULL I II 
ii eultr«atuiti.-
Tlint one anfe bn»is for frlcndshi])* within an ocganiiaUon iW4»l In • .iu»i> 
laid by the young man upon hia U'st, iu»w*t roriacieiitufnK efTorts pnnl 
integer in the working forcc. Yet in many circumstance that young 
man, entrriog a business imtiUttion. dim-overt, as he thinli", im^ruUve 
reuons why he jhould take a wholly opposite-course. 
Ha diacovers, perhaps, sn~ftVAo#phei\> of d»K-eiision, which hn* btvn 
causing almost intangible clique groups of the workers. He may nrog-
nize that these groups are against t\u br«t interests of the organization as 
a whole, liut he ia in closer touch with clique heads than he im with hemN 
of the organization. .\t once he is (ernpt«><l to identify him* !f with that 
group which promises him quickest returns from the-implied inemla rship 
Once acepting this compromise against his«real employer, he cannot tel. 
wla-re it will end. 
Tl ie point I trrmH-mi^e is flint if 
K mini 
valley of Pennsylvania with .John 
Mitchell and the Hev Katl % Curran. 
whose Kuest he has b« en. 
The Kentucky prison* commission 
fca» refused paroles for Henry Vontr 
sey.e convicted complicity In Mie 
murder of Governor William (ioebel 
In 1900; Tom White and Curtis Jett. 
two noted feudists. 
' Nearly one half of the 3.200 Ohio 
National Guard soldiers on duty In . 
Columbus have been sent home, on j 
advice of Mayor Marshall and the Na- districts, and also becaune of the 
tered bv wbttPS Sl SToeum. N1 nfleval 1 
a»d Klkhurt, Tex., making a tbtal of 
in two days The Krand Jury has 
uiet and it j* reported that uholeaalc 
arrests wilt be made. 
President Tom Lewis announced 
that a tall (or a Hppckal national con-
vention of miners, to bo held in In-
dianapolis. lud . will be l*»ut»d in the 
next two weeks. This hzjs become Im-
perative, Lewis said, because of the 
;-omplicaiions that have developed iu I 
Then- »ie « yrciMn bull* n t j e t , e»i'«'j't 
iu tlM-'NOUflH'l h viitlUtii'N, where llt»- (top 
kj»rouii«ea latln-r well.-' 
Arkansas. I'mu frIL in iim-t- patt*. of 
thf vlulf h1 h iii—l t.|.{if»rtutw .̂timf. 'ftia 
pwip t'. ^nfel m initial and Vrk-
sri»»«, biit in (he lowland* of (hr i>H<tt 
m lev* - ĵ mtniwnrp; haviiifcj WSVr" «'•<•**•' 
cmt frV'm~>nrly < i.nn« 
Georgia. C otton made uoiiunl |»rô > 
res* in' gmutii aliiI fruiting e\«_ejd 111 
the eVt rriui- "mijlniiHt, where the lion 
full was exie^-ivr The er«i|« i* S|Hitted 
isd ii 1 - nil late, » 
*W f p "TRe iTtip dnl wrfl diu-
•I'L' tt.i Ur.l,. a 111 u!,t ll. 1,'JI tiij. 
flllVJIIiWhieiif" 
a aaaaa|-> ' --.* - , • e- -i ma, nil I |i ,| 1 .,1 |0Mt 
*»<lleU«wl »I*U nrrl.-in a: .r».n«4 
|.r.'«ii|il aueuiluu Wrlif u* LUrrmor* Fo««#n 
A Use Mas Cs. ISO ASami Sis. f m 
F i r e p l a c e Mantels 
C«lt.«r wrliat II a for ur Hirtua Prirwi am MAKTKI.i iTl.lW an.I KHarHH. Mi 
un iv» hUiltlnll III our »lh>w n.HU 
»n» tha liri. a' ivaiutirital 
M»au>Uin feratit • 
W.J. Ntirl ltrrti«« M*n(«| a 
• Inils I I.liij.iiiiy 
•4-00 N, Utl Ht . Mi ll,phis 
O h V That Awfil 
V M . Gas 
Did you -hear I t ? H o w emhar. 
rasping. These stomach noiscsmake 
you wwh you could sink through 
the floor. V o u imagine everyone 
hears them. K e e p a box of CAS-
C A K K T S in your purse or j*»cket 
; atu! take a part of one after eating, 
l i wil l relieve the atomacliof g a s . Stf 
CASCARRTH 10u • bo« fnr • 
• trcatuiml AlMmirirlftt* Jllirtf»-»t«. I>r 
la U>« worlU—luiUi.iU botes • tu >un. 
W. N. U., MEMPMI8, NO 33-1910. 
r-
A N A T U R A L QUESTION. 
wort SI V of tlie nnirn- mu«T i.«vj. t upon posslhfe { r a -
tion among workers, afso they must have e\es for un-
usual absence of friction. The two may be intimately 
related. T o discover nasou for Ihe one may make 
necessary the reason for the other. Which may bring 
the young man quite ns much under pressure to dis-
close his secret of harmony with others a* to-dtacloae 
the reason for a lack of i t 
tlonal Guard officers 
The Iowa Republican convention In 
Des Moines was controlled by the In-
surgents. The resolutions passed en-
dorse Taft qualificdiy.. a^k amend-
ments to Aid rich-Payne tariff law, and 
favor conservation of national re-
sources and. .an - Improved bashi for 
representation in national convention. 
Election returns shejw that six out 
^of ̂ e j^^^i jg j^^mfj^ jCgom ^Ausax 
in the next houŝ .- of representatives 
will be insurgents. 
Enoch Kendall, his wife and their 
son-Thomas were murdered and their 
bodies Incinerated at their ranch 
home near Santa Rosa. Cal. . 
The European record for aeroplane 
height was broken at Blackpool, Eng . 
-"toy—Chuvflt, a French aviator who 
reached an altitude of f»,405 .feet. 
A' dispatch to the E*f hange Tele 
graph says 30 persons were killed and 
many injured In a railroad accident 
near Ora'u. Algeria. 
The Statue of Gen.k Robert E. I>>e. 
clothed in the uniform of the Confed-
eracy,^ will Le allowed a position in 
statuary hall in the capitol if the ad-
ministrvion has anything to ^ aa> 
about it. 
Dr Haw ley H. Crjppen has been 
identified and arrested^ With his com-
panion, Miss Ethel Clare L^neve. he 
was. positively identified by inspector 
Dew of Scotland Yard. The pair was 
taken into ctisfddv immediately by 
the Dominion police. Neither offered 
any resistance nor <ITd either one at-
tempi to commit suicide, as had been 
feared They arrived at Quebec short 
methods used to deceive the tulne 
workers in Illinois. 
At a union meeting of the four 
Christian Endeavor societies at Fair-
bury, Neb., it waa unanimously voted 
to write an open letter to Mrs. Nlch-
o ^ ^ Longwort h, daughter _of _former 
President Roosevelt, asking her to ra-
algn the cigarette. 
iiUiston.. » 
the Roy Hi Canadian army in the K-s- 1 
quimalt garrison, was shot and killed 
by Gunner Grant of his company. 
Grant had recently been punshed for a j 
military offense. 
Claud A. Swanson. former congress 
man from the Fifth Virginia district j 
and recent goverjK)r_<dLthe " ' " i f waa-
appointed I'nited States Senator by ' 
Gov Maun to fill the unexpired teru) 
of the (ate Senator John W Daniel, 
who died June 2S>. 
In a pitc hed battle between police ' 
and a t>and of negroes al Bradford, 
O , one of the negroes was fatally 
shot "The officers .approached the 
rendezvous of the uegrovs aud ware 
fired upon. 
In an inspired article Le Matin, of 
Paris, declares that the plan of Seere; 
tary bf State Knox for an American 
protectorate in Liberia will prove un-
welcome to France and other Euro-
pean powers. 
An anarchist plot to murder the 
Dowager Queen Margherita was dis-
rovercd in Milan on the tenth anni-
versary of the assassination of her 
I husband. Kini< Humbert, who was 
slaju at Monza on July 29, 1900. v 
Many 
Problems 
of Modern 
Submarine 
LY DL. FREDERIC C. WEIIER 
ly after 1 o'clock and were hurried to I 
.1 "Will iam.i. Bryajv ba.-i given Instruc-
A . Theoilor. Koopman dearriliea a 
method by which lie propivm s to make aul>-
mnrine boats mor- ia/e. The method he 
givea would have l » r n uaeh«a in the caae 
of the French Pluviosc, for her aliell wna 
cru.lied and thia op. mil In r n aim beyond 
control. The presf'Ut aubmanne COTI.T ruc-
tion ia in the developmental ttap'. A 40-
kii"t apbmanne wjll put a ai!_.p- iMttn-
— ' " n g of dr. 11- ii- i'*- tint . h« 
the Monitor, with ita revolving, allot-jiroof 
turret, which emrtili.1 a gunner to twin 
his Clin on an oppriaitig ,h:p irr>«i»-ctive of 
their relative poaitiona on the water, put a 
•top to the building of wooden warahipa. The sinking of the I'hivi.a.' 
(U j g tkU an. improvement which .. . urred ^o me some tiiue HLH, n - , i. 
rine having a hbriiontal kctl ita entirt length in each ndc, an hingnl that 
theae keel, will fall away when r- i- aaed. Such kcela containing air t,iy» 
rolltal up and connected with liquid air tanka within the aubmann. of 
auch capacity that the expanded air could l i f t the inbtnariuo aa a whole 
to the aurface, wonld have met the conditiona of the Pluvioao accident 
raving the live* of the crew. But plain air baga would have Iwri worth-
loaa, for tinder well-known physical lawa, which aav that doubling the 
pressure on a gaa will lialvc ita volume and vice versa, a plain air bai: 
would have been cruahed to half its volume at 33 feet in_depth in "anlt 
water and if inflateil at C6 fet-t down would have burst on coming to 
the aurface of the water. 
Thia demanila the use of va l v e with the air bogs which will act auto-
matically to equalize the outside hydrostatic pressure and the air pressure 
within the ait" baga irn-spective of the depth of the bags' submersion. 
are —nte p-tit. m M...|..iy,i al,.,,-|i„. 
-eny l̂ -|io.wl, b'll the 11V. 1,1 -.• I- mi Li-li, 
and tli. j-lavit I. >1.11 bit, a 
'renin-,M-e J V r r o p in I In. state ia 
ilwng in. el v I Iilliialimi umpire.! 
and. r\ci|it that the phmt i. .iii.tll and 
annienbit l-ite. it,,,. „ ,,„ n.utplaint. 
A late f „ „ i will pciiuil ul the unit ui nig 
of a lull crop 
ABRU2ZI MAY GET BR IDE 
Hostility «f Italian Royal Family I» 
Withdrawn. 
Taii. - A » | « i i l li„m llnmr f t the 
, I'etile Uepoliliipu- sav. lhat the Inutility 
j '•( llle loyal family In the maniage i'l 
, the link, ,.f Alir.lMi and It,., raih.ro.. 
I I".ina- lilt. be. H »itliih.mil mi,I T|JT 
I Ihe. I'fliLUtl aiouMinr. nieiit' nf tlieir I'll-
gafenu ut » i l l l«> made abortly. 
Mi.. I.II,in. and het U,er |K t D 
: in t-auwpr «a.» » i r . ,V ' t i A . l i l e iy 
I they hail- been Staling at Tnl,la<1i Aus-
tria. aa.| re, ,-nt re,..,t. | ha,| ,t „ , „ 
Ihe link, .it Abrur/i. «h „ . now direitnr 
general ..f the ar.,r,„l t Wince, haa 
ma.!, many nn.t. , - t , , j „ Ir„m w . 
•Iiiarlei. Au-inai, i. lrmt otAU-, 
Klltin.. -
f . 
Unittd State, Ha. 90.000.000." 
Wa.l.ifiginn It «.11 be „|..„t 
.nnl ll, .., iM.-l-r I,.-fnr,. l h , 
| I nit-d Mate, leant tV r.-.iilt of th, 
I llirte. nth I..-IISU, .1, generally be-
lieved thatch,, number u,ll |„ „,.„„ 
ninety inilb..n. ,.„.| een.u, .,„;,„,!. , r c 
| U..».. to share in thrt t'. „, ru| W „ , 
-UlnmrK officially I!.., know nothing 
. i"'. ' ' ' - on th. 
; -.d tin,I an iu. I. a-e slightly m , v-e., „f 
'he thirteen „«,„.„ „ „ , , , „ ,|uri „ 
; •'•• ••<" lo.ng the 
1 1 5 , 0 « " "'•• »«,«"l."00 mart 
I^ndlady—I £annot accomn;odat# 
yo i I- take In only slngTo men 
VMgson—What makes you think 
f in twins? 
Tha Nurse's Opinion. 
A nurse had been called as a wit-
ness to prove tho correctneas of the 
bill of a physician. 
"Let us get at the facts In. the 
case," ** ld the lawyer, who was do-
ing a cross-examination stunt " Didn't 
tho doetor .maktt several vlsfta after 
the patient wa* out of danger?'' 
"No,,sir." answered the nurse. "I 
considered the patient in danger as 
long as the doctor continued his vis 
Its." 
the polite station, 'where the ere 
L ; . -
H. • 
' 's 
% 
-locked in s-'paia'p cells. 
- The supreme court in Manila. P. I., 
rendered a derision .upholding the 
right of the governor general to de-
port undesirable aliens and denying 
fhe^rights of the courts to Interfere 
with hirn in.this matter^ ... 
With the opening of the merged in-" 
stitutioh of the Continental and Com-
mercial National Bank. Chicago has an 
institution third in size in the, United 
States .tnd the largest' west of New 
York, ii has deposits of nearly $107.-
000.000. a capital nf $^oo..o,.».).> a a , i 
surplus and undivided profits cf more 
than in.ooo.ooo 
Revebuions which raay mean prison 
terms for forfner officials-pf the Illb 
nois Central and- heads o f ' car repair 
companies are expected to come to 
light when the hearinga are -resumed 
In Chicago before .Master in Chancery 
Roswell. S. Mason. 
As^K-ia*e .lustiee William H. Mood7 
of -the Cnitt'd Slates supreme ^ourt 
i has' definitely stated he w ill announce 
. his reliremi^it. from the bewh pi lor 
to the expiration of the Enabling act 
passed his behalf-by the last con-
gress. TW* act expires the middle ot 
Novfmbcr. 
lions that the work of improving bis 
farm of 1€0 a« res m ar Mission. Tex.f 
be pushid forward as rapidly as pos-
sibb'. as he lU^sire^ to move into his 
new home with his family In the fall 
He gives intimaUon that h. intends to 
make Texas his ftermanent hi.nu". 
. Re.venue officers raided 'an opium 
still in a Chinese den in :hi^heart of 
Kansas City and- seized $2X000 worth 
of opium. 
Th<» strike of conductors, trainmen 
and yardm* n. which begbn. on the 
Grand. Trunk and Central Vermont 
systems July IS. hrfe beeiL officially 
de< larcd off. 
John Griffin Carlls'le. former speak-
er of the Hyuse of Representatives, 
United Stat» s_ Senator and^Secretary 
of the Treaadry in President Cleve-
land^ seroud.administration, died at 
his apartments at the Hotel WolcotL 
N f w York City, 
C»en (Farias I nek Of Akron, l n i f f ^ 
•States St nator Irnnji Ohio and division 
commander of the Ohio JSatignaL 
Goafd. 'assumed command of the 
trrvijn^ in Columbu-a • on strike" duty • 
Troopjj nave been plated on every 
prominent street to prevent further 
dfslurbaucei^. 
-
Work in 
Secret 
Service 
By CHAS. A. ANBtHSON 
The secret service ia a hard game ' to 
ta. l le , but, .like all kinds of work, it lias 
E a s v 0 n < > o f " ' < m o f 'i"'" 
* agent for a ra road: The agent ia 
ftij posed to trace those who steal or de-
al rn- railroad property. 
When he unnotified that a trnnk or 
other artielc of baggage is fnisiing he findi 
out by its numU'c fforn where it-rfaa sent 
and follows it on the laiok. to the last ata-
lion where it has been checked. Then lie 
no-ilie« the police in the vicinity between 
Ujc station where the Iragg.ige was last 
chcikfd and the elation where it should 
have been checkrd. The police get busy and probably the property' ia 
soon recovered and the thieves in jail. The baggage is theh turned over 
«o the special agent, who notifiis the railroad official that he has recovered 
the stolen gooda. A 
I f a freight ear is robbed, the special agent pursue* the sime tactics. 
He finds out where the car wa. last tealed and the place where the car 
was reported aa having ita seal broken. 
The police or constables in tho country between the two points are 
notified and if they fail tn capture the robbers -the,_railroad may never 
hear again of the stolen g n o ^ i.-, — 
y * 1 . H>e 'pet ial o p n t must be a.k.vn judge of human nature 
and with sufficient tact to make hurTsclf popular wtth th* polio officers tn 
hi* territory. 
McCrra Optimistic. 
, Ve» ^..k rre-i lent Mvtrca of the 
| lC-. , lva..a r . , , W ; 
he tifa... al horizon, an.l „ , r • M 
fart..,v c.,..Jit„.„ u , , ,.4U u 
I ' " " " " l " - f f o r tall bu-in,'., 
^ tlo.lk the 
F* rd ' "-- " " I ' sill , l . . p r „ . i „ „ .^ 
fes-.1 ? 
' - A Army, Strength 87.600. 
" r '•" ' -"• l - " e ^ h „f ina :.r,i,v rlnrtnrfb. • t. .,., t ,, 
;,;,!. i arran-wnt o t 'M n ,. . ,,., r,|u,.\' 
er a i J ' , " " apprn-
K , ' * " ,,i:|li riala aa4 
new .hw . , , HI want- :,n a t n i , . 
ik-lili^. men. .,„, , , ? 
* j 'n i " ' " ' " « ' . ' « i " ob,.:: 
Killrd in Chuich 
Ievin.t. n K , -Henry Mario, elerk 
Wl II t ^"..ch In «l.lUev_c.M,ntv. na, ,„ „ , ( 
'RU;; ' I In whieb 
Rev. l M , e V« „ o r f , a M 1 ( ,v 
.'atrin reeawtly f,.,„.)„ ,|„„ 
le^a-lieal trial, Va , . . . U i " 
11) Yeara Old When Ha Died. 
Paddy Itlake. who waa born at Hal-
lyilreca, pariah of Kllnaaoolanh. foun-
ty Clare. Ireland. 119 yaara ago. bas 
died hi the Corolla futon hospital 
l'addy bad a dear memory of events 
that happened a hundred years ago 
! and was one of those who went to see 
1'nntel O'Connell pasalnx Ihfi.ugh Hun-
ratty Pike on hla way to Eoala for. 
the great election of 1SIJ 
l.aae 
' killed. 
:
 * • 
»oo.tei Wbtp, Boy 
Ev^Wtt B „ . » u,.|, 
• " a . »it».k'.-il an eeari'.H I 
inn.le.1 l,v 4 ti,.,,,, , I 
T I . • 
Waa drrv. i fi, ! ,m 
No Trouble— 
A Saucer, 
A little Cream. 
and 
Post 
Toasties 
tight from the box. 
Breakfast in a minute, 
and you have a meal aa 
delightful a* it is whole-
some. ' 
Post Toasties are crisp 
a n d flavoury—golden-
btown, fluffy bits that al-
most melt in the mouth. 
"The Memory Lingers" 
rOSTCM CERF.AI. CO. LTD.. 
Hattle Crock, MicK 
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answered t ho nurse "1 
li«' patient In danger as 
doctor continued bla RLA-
Old When He Died, 
te, who was born at Bal- , 
sh of Kllnaaoolagli, Coun-
land. 119 years ago, kas 
'or OAH Union hospital, 
clcmr memory of events 
d a hundred years ago 
3f those who went to see 
lell passing through Bun-
i his way to Enuls for; 
tlon of 1828 
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FIFTY THOUSAND 
BRILLIANT CLIMAX OP TEMPLARS 
CONCLAVE IN CHICAGO. 
S E E N B f f IMMENSE T H R O N G 
Picturesque Procession Makes Its Way 
Through Beautifully Decorated 
Streets to the Musie of 
Forty-two Bends. 
Chicago. Ami -Fifty thousand 
Knlghta T e m p l e t , Ami bed la TFCE 
eonie uniform of <h» o rde r . wearing 
Its Rllt TIRING JEWELS AND carrying 
dtawu AVOIDS, inarched t h r o u g h vlab 
orately decorated atreete of CHICAGO 
today, passing beneath tuaaalve a r ches 
a n d before a reviewing ataud four 
Mocks long, crowded w i t h the leading 
officials of T̂ E o rde r and the WIVES 
and famlltra of the Hir Knights 
forty-two brass bands made music for 
the marchers, .§ML all a long tlm route 
they wt .c c h e e r e d by <tho hundreds ol 
thousands of people who HAD saaom-
bled to witness the spectacle. 
Tills magnificent biiradu waa tbu 
dims*, In a spectacular way, of the 
trieunltl conclave uf the gram! en 
camp merit of Knights Templar, and 
wae tlw» Iflfftest Templar parade « v w 
held. It was under the commatid ot 
Chief M m M CoL HoJiuan li. i'urln 
ton, pa-t grand master. 
Rcute of the Parade. 
The 8'lr Knights formed In line ol 
niarcii on Michigan botflevard south 
of Thirty-first Ktcept. and the signal 
to move was given" *by the guns of 
Ilattery II, I. N. O.. the detachment 
for the purpose being composed of 
Knights Templar, all of whom are 
memb'TH <•! the'battery. The flrlug 
c(|iiad {o i lseed t l f escort of the 
grand master to the foot .of Vau llu-
ren street, w b w it took a station In 
Urant park and tired a aaluto of 21 
guns, at intervals uf one auid one-half 
minutes in honor of the officers of 
the grnnd encampment. 
Marching northward In Michigan 
boulevard, the parade passed, near 
Hubbard couFt, beneath an entrance 
Tirrh btirlt in the form of an ancient 
* 
battlement with It* towers and tur-
reta. Thlt. wae intended to represent 
the entrance to the city, and as the 
column passed under It, buglers sta-
tioned on lis heights heralded the ap-
proach of each grand, division. 
Next the Sir Knights came abreast 
^of the tlri* grand stand, one-half mile 
In fc»ngth, and this needed no decora 
lions, for It was tilled to Us eapaeity 
mainly with ladles whogp beautiful 
summer costumes made it like a vast 
garden. About 50,000 persons were in 
ihis immense stand, as at Its center 
was a sorge'ous throne, on which sat 
the acting grand master, William 
Dromwell Melish. 
Just north of the Art Institute the 
parade passed before another review-
ing stand in which were Mayor Busae, 
the city council and the park commis-
sioners. 
- t 
B e a u t i f u l " T e m p l a r W a y . " 
* At W ashington street the marchers 
turned west to State, where they en-
tered on life "Templar Way." Thie 
stretch extended from Randolph to 
Van Buren^street and was made beau-
tiful by a handsome arch and massive 
Corinthian columns of pure white 
erected 33 feet apart on both sides 
of the street. Festoons of natural 
laurel 'connected the columns, and the 
bright red cross and the shield and 
coat of arms of the order were prom-
inent In the scheme of decoration, 
ii Moving south to Jackson boulevard, 
ihe- Sir Knights again turned west, 
and near the federal building passed 
before yet another reviewing ntand 
which accommodated Governor De-
neen and his staff. Marching north 
In LaSallc street, the parade passed 
beneath the grand «ommandery arch 
of pure white which spanned the 
street at the La Satle hotel, the head-
quarters of the grand commandery of 
Illinois. -
Coi.c!ave Formally Opened. 
At this point the parade was dis-
banded and the Templars were es-
* corted back to Orchestra hall, where 
the conclave was formally opened. 
Addresses of welcome were made by 
John D. Cleveland, right eminent. 
£vandvr.mmander of Knights Templar 
of nitrnlR- and by Governor Denecn 
- and Mayor Busse. 
This evening in the gold roofn of 
thp Congress1 hotel a reception to in-
vited- eu'eets will-be given by the earl 
of Eusin.i, most eminent suprerAe pro 
grand master of the great priory of 
England and Wales. Among other re-
ceptions of the evening will be those 
of tho grand coinmandeiies of Ken-
tucky :ind IdOuisIana. All the elec-
trical decorations will be lighted, in 
eluding ;he great "official 'badge" and 
the "Ttmpiar Way." 
stockyards to Be Host. 
Tomorrow and Thursday the com-
petitive drills will be held In th« 
National league ball park, beginning 
at ten o'clock each morning. The 
drills will be concluded and the 
awards made at a parade to be held 
Thursday evening Tomorrow after-
noon Mi/pah commandery of fhis city 
will establish" its headquarters at In-
ternet lonal laite Slock pavilion at tho 
stockyards, wherf it will entertain all 
visitors to the city, regardless of num-
bers. and* furnish escorts through the 
packing houses and o the r pyiute UL 
the famous "yarde.** 
I T A L I A N CADDY A R R E S T E D 
SUSPECTED OP KNOWINQ SOMC 
THINO OP SLAVINA OP NIC! . 
•«)r. However, Oentta « » e r Having 
Has Trouble with Murdered 
Atlemey. 
Cleveland, o . AUK S—I 'a , quale 
Qulllano. IT yeara old, a caildy. who 
wae diet b a w d f ' t ' itfy flunt tha 
Kuclld club, where VSafnr r William 
L. lllce played «olf, who waa killed 
uiyatedoual) MatUrday, le bellm belli 
by the voile*. II hae b-eti tiporled 
that Uulllano quarreled with Hive. 
The llallau. however, devlarea he had 
no trouble with the lawyer, and saya 
he did nut know uf Ihe death of Hlce 
until told by Ike inaater laddy. 
Developments of the laat 21 hours 
have served only to complicate the 
w y r o i T 
The finding of a burlap en> k con-
taliilna a number of deal cblckeaa 
leada to the heller amuna A few de-
LIU-tlvea TKAL nite waa m u r d e r e d by 
chlrken Ih levea whom he aurprlsed. 
Hull others maintain t h a i Itlee waa 
killed by highwaymen w h o were 
frightened away by au approaching 
automobile before they bad time to 
rlfia t h e dying man'S pockets. Anions 
those who cling to tills belief a r e 
metnbera of the dead man 's family 
and huueetiold 
C o u n t y Detective Doran la firm in 
TILW a d h e r e n c e to this theory, but U 
n u m b e r of close frleuda Incline to-
ward the belief t ha t It was a delib-
erate murder by eneralea. 
B L A Z I N G T R I P L A N E P E R I L 
British Aviator Narrowly Escapes 
Death When Machine Catchee 
Fire High lit Air. 
Blackpool, Ktiff.. Aug. 9 — A. V, 
floes, a newcomer in the held of Eng-
lish aviation, is nut daunted aftcx his 
thrilling experience on the local avia-
tion field, when his iriplanc, a ma-
chine of his -own design, caught lire 
while he was Hying nt a great height. 
Hoes pointed his machine to the 
earth and at a speed that threatened 
every moment to overturn the aero-
plane he reached the ground Just be-
fore the machine collapsed.- The 
planes were completely burned away, 
and Jiad the aviator been fifty Teet 
higher when the llames broke out he 
probably Would have been, killed-
W E N D U N G IS I D E N T I F I E D 
Mra. Cora Munea Says She Knew H im 
as Jaquemln in H o u s t o n , Texas, 
Last January . 
St. Louis, Ang. 9.—Mrs. Cora Munet 
who came here to Identify Joseph 
Wendling, who la charged with the 
murder uf Alma Kellner, said thai 
Wendllng is th»- same man she knew 
as Henry Jaqueinin, but denied tbat 
she ever was engaged to him. 
Mrs. Munea explained that she met 
the man she knew as Jaquemln in 
Houston. Tex., last January. He made 
advances to her, she said, and on one 
occasion tried to force her to accept 
an engagement ring. 
T A I L O R S ' S T R I K E S P R E A D S 
Union Officers in New Yo rk* Say 
45,000 Will Be Ou t Within 
a Few Days. 
PERCIVAL'S VISIT TO UNCLE SI'S FARM 
HEAL FACTS ARE 
YET TO COME OUT 
INVESTIGATION SO FAR THOUGHT 
TO ONLV HAVE TOUCHED 
SURFACE. 
T H R I L L S A R E P R O M I S E D 
Many Choctaw Indians to Be Called 
as Witnesses, Following Disclos-
ures Made S a t u r d a y by Son 
of Chief McCurtain. 
McAlcsTer, Oknrr^ttnr 9 — As the 
congreKsional investigating committee 
went Into session here it was assert-
ed by persons who have been follow-
ing the inquiry into Senator Gore's 
charges of the offer of a $50,000 bribe 
that the real" facts of the alleged In-
dian frauds are yet to be heard. The 
belief is prevalent here that, so far, 
only the surface touched*. 
New York, Aug. 9.—Six thousand 
coat tailors In Greater New York 
have quit work in addition to 15,000 
who went on strike last week in re-
sponse to a call sent out by the 
ecutlve of the Brotherhood of Tailors. 
According to the union officers', 43,000 
will be on strike In Greater New York 
before the end of a week. 
The demands are for a 53-hour 
working week and a minimum wage 
scale jf $18 a week for cutters, $17 
for basiers, $17 for finishers and $18 
for pressers. 
O I L M E N L E A S E T R A C T S 
West Virginia Promoters Secure Op-
tions on Fields in Callaway 
County, Missouri': 
Fulton, Mo., Aug 9—t'hidester 
Bros., of Weston. W. Va.. oil and gas 
promoters, have entered Callaway 
county and are securing options on 
Kingdom land, preparatory to making 
explorations for oil and g a l About 
175 leases have been secured, em-
bracing several _ thousand acres of 
land, and the representatives of the 
company are still at work. 
Thus far rights have been secured 
north toward McL'redle. east to Aux-
vasse Creek and southeast to Bellama 
Springs. It is proposed to get leases 
on • a sufficiently large territory to. 
make a complete and exhaustive 
search for the oil and gas. 
M O R M O N S A C Q U I R I N G L f t N D 
They Own Old Jail in Illinois in 
Which Joseoh and Htram 
Smith Were Stain. 
Carthsge. 111., Aug. 9—Elders of 
the Mormon church have been acquir-
ing the title to 4and in this county. 
They alteadv own the old Jail in this 
city and have a caretaker in charge 
of It 
It was In this old Jail that" Joseph 
and Hiram Smith, founders of the 
1 setter Day Saints, were ^killed by a 
mob. in August. IS44. In the past 
few months hundreds of Mormons 
have visited this city. 
There ar* a number Ihiug in dif-
ferent parte of the countyl 
—11 IS AsAeHed lhnT~0TI7:-wltrjt'HH. WU0 
has not been on the stand, if driven 
Into a corner by hie inquisitors, will 
tell a story Involving a congressman 
who is said to have solicited a bribe. 
This witness, if is understood, ma>v 
not testify until the committee 
reaches Oklahoma City, however. 
Choctaws Will Be Celled. 
It is expected that many prominent 
Choctaw Indiana will' help throw light 
on the charges brought by Senator 
Gore that he was offered, a bribe of 
$30,000 to withdraw his opposition to 
the approval of the now famous "Mc-
Murray contracts," calling for a $30,-
000,000 sale. 
The testimony of Chief Green Mc-
Curtain of the Choctaws and his son, 
IX C .McCurtain, who testified that- -
they-had-bee n_ offered bribes to work 
for the approval of the contracts, 
started an entirely new tack in the 
investigation. The- younger Mci'ur-
lain, in testifying that J. F. McMurray 
had offered him $25,000 when he was 
a Choctaw delegates to work for thf 
approval of the contracta probably 
will result in McMurray's being called 
before the committee while ll is in 
session: here. 
McMurray already has denied mak-
ing such an offer to McCartain, but 
It Is evident the committee now 
wishes to go to the bottom of the In 
dian affairs, and some drastic legis-
lation along these lines is expected 
at the next session of congress. 
"Square Deal" for the Indians. 
Expressions of members o£t"he 
mittee and others following the Inves-
tigation closely,make it evident that, 
even if charges brought by Senator 
Gore are not substantiated, the inves-
tigation which they iTave brought 
about will result in the Indian get-
ting more of a "square deal" in the 
future. 
Sherman's Name Dropped. 
The name of Vice-President Sher-
man probably will not be used again 
in conjunction with the investigation 
<iore, under protest, told the story lie 
claims Hamon told him. and in which 
he named the vice-president. Hainan 
denied that he told Gore Sherman 
was interested, so that ends it, in the 
opinion of attorneys and congressmen 
here. 
Whether qt not the committee de 
cides- that Gore was offered a bribe, 
or that anyone was using improper 
methods to secure Indian lands legis-
lation, It is believed certain that (Yom 
now on ""attorneys who have main-
tained headquarters in the east and 
drawDj as high as $12,000 a year for 
representing the Indiaus will flud this 
territory pretty dry picking after the 
congressional committee closes its in 
vestlgation. •,.."*•. 
Ship.x50 Aboard, Sinking. 
Sydney, N. 8. W„ Aug. t.—With 50 
passengers aboard, the French snail 
carrying steamer, Salazlc, was report-, 
ed sinking off Jefvie bay Aid .was 
sent to the vessel which piles between 
Marseilles and Australia. 
Thirty Families in Explosion Panic. 
New York. Aug 9.—Two men were 
dreadfully scalded, one fatally, and 301 
families were panic-stricken when a 
400-galfon tank of hot water blew up 
In the six story building at Brocm< 
and Clinton streets. 
M U R D E R E R CAPTURES CAD 
FORCES ONLY WITNESSES TO 
MAKE FLIGHT WITH HIM. 
Austrian, However, Is C a p t u r e d b* 
Omaha Police After Chase 
From S o u t h e r n Suburb. 
Mr ' 
Omaha. Neb., Aug. 9—After alayi 
Ing two companions near South Oma-
ha. Mlks Arilik, au Austrian, cap-
tured a street car. placed on it the 
only two witnesses to the double kill 
ing and made a fast trip to Omaha. 
Tin- police arrested Arilik after a 
chase.. 
Arilik Periled Antolne Carrner and 
Joseph Nicllcitch w ith a knife after a 
duarr. l about a woman. Two section 
men. sa ,v the act and started fur a 
telephone to report to the police. 
Arilik forced them at tKe point of 
a revolver to board a car with him' 
He told the motorman to run with all 
speed through to Omaha or he would 
shoot him. . The tnotorriftiu did so, 
but thn two witnesses" Jumped from 
the car on the way. 
A M A Z E D BY A R A I L D E A L 
AMERICAN Syndicate WTTT Bui ld $1 
000,000 System on Turkish 
Lands; Blow to British. 
London, Aug. 9.—By securingir the 
riirbt lo build a $100,000,000 railroad 
in Turkey and getting Invaluable min-
ing privileges, an Anferican syrfdicate 
of financiers ha,s outwitted the most 
astute commercial interests of Ger-
many and Kngland, the chief contend-
« s for rights in Turkey, according to 
information received. 
Coming soon after America had 
forced Europe to grant her bankers 
participation In the Chinese railroad 
loan, the Turkish development is tne 
source of alarm here and in Berlin. 
Private cables received here indi-
cate that the moving power behind 
the syndicate is the .United States 
8teel corporation. 
6,000 R I F L E S A R E S E I Z E D 
Spanish Authorities Board Tug Char-
tered for >cip to San Sebastian 
Presumably by Rebels. 
Bilbao. Spain. Aug. 9.—Six thousand 
rifles were seized by the authorities 
en board a tug which had been char-
tered tQ go to San Sebastian, where 
the great anticlerical demonstration 
was proposed to be held, before the 
clerical leaders abandoned the mani-
festation. 
Cocal authorities at San Sebastian 
had held that the Carlists were plan-
ning to take advantage of the Catholic 
manifestation to start a movement 
against the government. No state-
ment. however, is made as to which 
party to thei conflict chartered the tug 
and loaded it with arms. 
T R A G E D Y E N D S A L I A f S O N 
MARRIED MAN KILLS WOMAN, 
THEN SHOOTS HIMSELF. 
IFfoeperoue Farmer of Ireymer, Me* 
Who Deaerted His Family, Alee 
Sheets at Little Qirl. 
Kansas City. Mo, Aug • — William 
Davis gf Braymer, Mo., who leaves a 
widow and one child In that town, 
shot and killed Mrs Mollic O'Dell 
here. He also llrvd a shot at Flor-
M i w 4'rum, 9 years old, niece of Mrs 
O'DvIl, but missed h« r He then killed 
himself by flrlug a bttW't Into his own 
head 
The murder and anlclde waa the cli-
max uf a liaison of 15 years' standing. 
Davla was a prosperous farmer and 
lived two miles frufit Braymer Years 
ago u became ihe. talk in the neigh-
borhood that Davis wu'» payliiK too 
much aCteutlou to his bruther iu-law a 
Wife 
There waa much trouble about the 
affair tn the ^amtitesTroncrrned. Once 
Davis tried to cut Mra. O Deli A throat. 
Some time ago Davis and Mrs. O'Dell 
left home and came lo Kansas City, 
bringing Mrs. ODell's nloce with 
them. At 3:30 in the morutug Davis 
began shooting, after a quarrel with 
his companion. 
N A V A L R E S E R V E S A F L O A T 
Great Lakes Fleet Starta From Thun-
der Bay on Cruise Through 
Huron and Erie to Buffalo. 
Alpena, Mich., Aug. 9.—The great 
lakes fleet pf seven vessel's Matted out 
ot Thunder bay this morning on a 
cruise through Lakes Huron, Si. Clair 
and Krle to Buffalo. On board are the 
naval reserves of HUtioie, Minnesota 
and Michigan. The f -Includes ihe 
Yantlc, Gopher, Wolverine. Nashville. 
Don Juan de Austria, -Dorothea and 
Essex. 
The fleet is doe at Port Huron to-
morrow and at Buffalo on Thursday 
The t2th wtlt be spent by the men 
on shore, visiting Niagara Falls. On 
August 14 the fleet will be received 
by Governor Harmon of Ohio, at 
Cleveland, and ou that day there will 
be races In the Cleveland harbor. A 
similar honor will be afforded the 
naval militia by the governor of Mich-
igan at Detroit on ihe 15th, and the 
following day the inspector of the 
UUbaadod at 
the conclusion of the review. 
SEARCHING RUINS 
FOR THIRD BODY 
A -
i -
EXPLOSION IN CORN PRODUCTS 
COMPANV ELEVATOR KILLED 
THREE, INJURED MANV. 
M A N ' S W O N D E R F U L E S C A P E 
Stuen Dritch, With Both Arms end 
Both Legs Broken, Slides 
Through Feed Pipe From 
•tath Story to Sefety. 
Granite City, 111. Aug. 9. -Search 
was renewed for the body of an uni 
dentlfled workman, suppoeed to -have 
been fciPed in an explosion In Uw 
grain elevator of the Corn Products 
Iteflulng company. Another workman 
was killed outright and a third died 
at ihi* Lutheran hospital 
The knuwn dead are: 
Vlllc Mitchie, 24 years old, unmar-
ried. 
.John Galo, 35, unmarried. 
The injured: 
Thomas Coffman of Venice, 40, un 
married; right hand broken, burned 
on face and arms. 
Yellock llladlcka of Granite City. 
2?>, unmarried, ribs and skull frac-
tured. burned, probably internally 
hurt. 
Stuen Dritch of GraniUf City. 45 and . 
unmarried, arms and legs broken, 
burned about face and hands. 
Tilden Batsou of Granite City, skulj -
fractured, left arm broken, burned 
and internully injured. 
Tony Mike of Granite tMty, 30, un-
married. five ribs broken, burned ou 
face and hands. 
Dala Yafko of Granite City, 30, un-
married, burned on face, chest and 
habds. 
Foreman Blown From Window. 
Spontaneous combustion of the fine-
ly powdered corn is supposed to have 
caused the explosion. 
Tilden liatson, foreman of the con-
cern, was blown from a third-story 
window by the force of the concus-
sion, and his skull was fractured, his 
ribs were crushed and his face aud 
hands ..wore busnetL - . . , ....-
? 
• 
Park Superintendents Convene. 
Harrisburg, Pa., AUK 9.—A meet-
ing of the executive committee and a 
business session opened the annual 
convention of the American Asso-! 
elation of Park Superintendents this', 
morning. President William S. Man-j 
niag at Baltimore was In the chair j 
and the members, hurrying through | 
routine affairs, turned to pleasure, 
and with the ladies tock a long auto-
mobile trip in and about the city, lo-
niRhf papers will be read in Reservoir 
park, and tomorrow the convention 
will close, after which the whole 
crowd will make an excursion to' GeL 
tysburg battlefield. 
Indiana Sons of America. 
Glenwood, Ind., Aug. 9.—The stats 
famp pf the Patriotic Order Sons ol j 
America of lnd4ana;was held here to-j 
day, opening with the address of , 
President O. Perry Everson of Craw- j 
fordsville. The report of Secretary j 
Sam D. Symmes showed that the or-
der was in excellent condition In the 
state and tbat five new camps were 
soon to.be instituted. Last night there! 
was a contest between initiatory 
teams from Crawfordsville, Indianap-
olis and Kushville. 
A S K S E L E V E N Y E A R S ' P A Y 
Collins (Iowa) Farm Hand at 2? 
Alleges $3,360 Is Due Him 
for Work. 
'Mason City. la.. Aug. 9.—Noah Ram-
bler, aged 23, is suing James Shuey, 
a farmer of Collins, for $3,300 as due 
him for 11 } ears' work as a farm 
hsqd 
Rambler alleges .that he )ias not re-
ceived a cent of money from his em-
ployer since the day when, a boy of 
12, he hired out to him. 
H U R L E D O U T O F T A L L Y - H O 
D A I L Y M A R K E T Q U O T A T I O N S 
LIVE STOCK. 
One Dies From Injuries When Horses 
Dash Down Mountain Side 
In Pennsylvania. 
Pottsvllle, Pa... Aug. 9.—George 
Roe 11 ,>f Pottsville died as the result 
ot Injuries received in a runaway ac-
cident when a party of 20 in a tally-
M» was thrown otu and buried under 
the wreckag* of the vehicle when* 
the brakes refused to work on the 
Tuscarora mountain and the horses 
dashed wildly down the grade. Thir-
teen others were badly Injured, all 
having arms, legs or ribs broken. * 
S i x A e r i a l i s t s L o s t in A i r . 
Munich, Aug. I.—Tbred army din 
iglbles asc<m>dcd from hete to searcn 
for the TWo" army balloon* which as-
cended on August 5 and from which 
no news has-been received. Grave 
feara.-are felt* fqr the safety of the 
tasseiigfi a, ihrce la each balloon. 
Aug. 1910. 
RATIONAL STOCK VARUS Cattle— 
Native l*'»-f steers. $.Y7fefo V-" i cnw.i and 
heifers. Jl >'n"tH'. «<tocker» and feeder*,! 
t3.L'".*7;Yi»t>: Texas steers. S4 "'•'•» 6. ivwi1 
and heifers. Hogs Mixed and* 
bui<her». Js.4«»'-/v70; got*! heavy. $vio<* j 
S.'-tt. rough. $7 T.O'ir v 10;.'light. *s.J0«i I 
plus. Jv.j.-.'.fSi^. bulk. $"I«K.IVS0 Sheep' 
- Muttons $;: 7" H J" : laml-.v J.Y 7:.4i 7 15. | 
CHICAGO —Cattle LVeeves, T̂ TSKmR - j 
"IVxans. ti.. Western: $4 t'Oi*6.75; 
stoekt-rs anil feelers. $ 4 . S 25: cows1 
and heifers, $_l 7" 11> «.">. V-alves, $«i 
s :.<>. . Hogs— Light. »S 40iinH.ue. mixed. 
IT M'gS.SO; heavy $7 35: rougt*. J7.4-.". i 
w7.*.".; pigs. Jv4'i4i'.».0V She««p—Native. 
12 >•.<«„ 4.60; Western »2.T5*» 4'.t?4i? lamb.! 
nnti\ - |4.:.o ,! 7 15; Western. 14 756 7.15. ! 
K A N S A S C I T Y — C a t t l e — N a t i v e s t . - . - r s . 
$4.504t.v<*fi. S n u i h e r n s t e e r s . $:t• 5ft'iT 2 5 : ' 
S o u t h * r p I-OW5. J : .'•••••! 4 2.".. n a t i v e c o w s 
a n d h o i f t - r s $ 2 2." ^ t w k e r s a n d | 
f e e d e r s . .">..>. b u l l s . $ 3 . 0 0 ^ 4 
l i v e * . t.1.7Vii 7 e . i . W e s t e r n s t e e r s . 1 4 00 
4 9 7 . 2 0 . W e s t e r n t o w s . S 2 . 5 0 4 j 4 . 5 e . H o g s — 
l . u l k . . f s a l e s . S v i l ' - I , V 4 " ; h e a x v . e'e j-
I ' a . k ^ r s i i n . V b u t r - h o ^ s t « v 4 5 . 
pips. is.::0^s.50 Sheep -Muttorts. SI 7T if 
j 4.-«•• I yr.bs 2f.4i 7 f, d wethers «nd 
y . - i r l l n ^ s . S 3 . 5 t < o 5 . 0 0 . f e d W e s t e r n e w e s . 
G R A I N . , 
S T L O C I S - W h - i t - N n . ? ' r * 4 h V O f t * 
104. No i red 9S0i.ee; No. 4 red. te#-
N o . 2 h a r d S l . " " * » 1 0 7 , N o 2. h a r d . 
1 7 N o 4 h a r d . !»e-„ ,T. c , » m N o 2. 
s e t ; N o 3. 04. N o 4, 6.:-»i; N o I v . l l o w . 
t.-.«... -I ht,. N . . a v e l l o n «;4»... N o ; " w h i t e . 
• N o . S w h i l e t 5 « t « 5 \ e . t ^ i l s — N o . 1 , 
S03SH: No 3. I 2 M 8 ; No 4. 32. No. i 
aetr3T: standard. xo: 3 
W-hle. :*r.fi3fi: No. 4 white. 34«t 35 
^ CftbWC.O, Wheat No 2 red. 
103: No 3 red. SStrl.OIH. No. 2 hard, 
l ! No 3 ha nt. »»ii 1.03; No 1 
t«xr»h«rn SI - S No 2 northern Si lt 
<i!14. No. 3 spring. SI 0ft4! 1 at. Com— 
N . 2. <54. No 3 WH. No» 4. 62>»® 
S3 'No 2 >etlew. «4VH,<i4i, N.. .1 x.-llow. 
1- w n4; No 2 whjjte «4*t v No 3 
whi; S44(«4\, Ontj^-Vn 2, 34\|TS$; 
N o . . 3 3 1 ; N o 2 White, j ; <4 ^ S T S • s t a n d -
. N o 3 w i l l ' , i - i ' j B i ; , N o . 
4 tlritev M f N l l 
K A N S A S « " I T V W h e a t N o 2 r e d 
* 1 " 4 > « r i o i N o ,., r e d 4 r « d ^ 
>'•»• No 1 bsrtl 5»7H«rl e? ,'^'n ?. h.-3rrt, 
M* j " 1.01 N o . 4 h a r d " C o r n N o 2. 
NO. 3., S 3 N o . 2 vrilow. 
n » :: j-etto* 14. No whli. H4«». 
No. ;: white, T>(B«PT. T>AT« No . IS 
o No 2H34, Ne S Whn«. .4/H%I 
Nw i wiaie. 14. . 
—Batoofi ia yearn old and niarrtedi 
His recovery is doubtful. 
The most remarkable escape from 
the building was that of Dritch, wbj 
slid down a big feed pipe from the 
sixth to the third story.^although both 
bis arms and both legs were broken. 
Assistant Fire Chief I>eo Wise, who 
had started to climb the pipe to 
Dritch's rescue, carried him to the 
ground, Dritch fainting after he 
reached Wise's arms. 
Hundreds Cheer Dramatic Rescue. 
Hundreds of persons, who had gath-
ered at the sound of the ex-plosion, 
stood gasping during this dramatic 
rescue and applauded with shouts and 
hand-clapping when Wise touched 
ground In safety with the unconscious 
man. 
plant, and A. H. Kelly, assistant su-
perintendent. wetft into the wrecked 
building and climbed to the sixth floor 
to aid-and direct the wounded in es-
caping from the "building. The STfuc-
ture was in flames and the Granite 
City and Madison fire departments, 
having no apparatus to enable them to 
reach the sixth story, were helpless to 
check the fire there. 
Jeffries and Kelly assisted four men 
out of the buiWi-ng, probably saving 
their lives. 
The damage jto the building and its 
contents was e'slTrha'.ed nt $95,090, the 
corn product:?} atored there being val-
ued at $20,000. There was no insur-
ance. 
The Corn Products Refining 'com-
pany is popularly supposed to be a 
subsidiary of the Standard Oil com-
pany and has several officials of that 
eori»oration on its board o f directors. 
The company has many plants, that 
at Grantie City covering 30 acres. 
The explosion was in an elevator 
200 feet high. GO feet long and 30 feet 
wide. In which-15 men are-employed 
on week days. Several hundred, men 
are employed in other parts of the 
plant. . . ( 
P O S T A L B A N K S IN D E M A N D 
Delaware and Nevada Only States 
Without Requests fpr Their 
Establishment. _ 
Washington, Aug 9.—Every state 
In the t'nion, with the exception of 
Delaware and Nevada^-ia now repre-
sented ot the postoffice department 
in the requests for the establishment 
of post£T savings banks. The requests 
from the postmasters In the various 
states aggregate 390 and from banks 
923 
Pennsylvania ht>ad» the list W1 th a 
representation of li i i banks and post-
masters wishing to be designated as 
depositories. Minnesota follows with 
91; Wisconsin. 73; Texas and Illinois 
tie with 69 each. The remainder have 
an average of abf>ut 12 applications 
each. 
Ra<n Aids Corn Crop. 
Sedalla, Mo.. Aug. 9.—A fine rsln 
Insures a large corn crop In Boone 
and Adraln counties The oat crop Is 
the largest ever grown in this dis-
trk-L 
Kil l . Brother for Burglar. 
A tbny . Aim »—drt l tT lac 
thtintlDll ft burglar. 1 \*J LAAD. 
•bortly afirr mlilnlibt. abut aii4 LUUAJ '. 
hia brother TTUUUUK 
tv-
i - rS jN 
certed action u|H>ft thf 
i 
iW -vi.* * ; : 
- V i a r ' 
THE MURRAY LEDGER. 
<>. J . . I K N N I N C i S , M l U T >H. * 
Knl<ni l al t l i » (HMtottlaM at Murray, Kentucky, for tmn*Tllbi*Uiii Ihrtiinili 
Hie IUAIN HCIIDII VU*« matter. , 
T i l l K S D A Y . A l ll. 11. till i 
A F I N A L W O R D . 
This is the liist issue of the Ledger liefore the closing 
of the-lx>ok» of thetobaceo association, which occurs Mon-
day the 15th inst. This paper has etuieavoi-fti to impress 
upon the growers of tobacco the necessity of pooling their 
tobacco that they might be placed in a position where 
they could demand a living price for it. We have present-
ed rtrRUfnwts, s u b s t a n t i a l ^ by factsr and figures, that 
should have convinced even - man of the necessity of con-
WORK THAT TELLS. 
The Kind Murray Header* 
preciate. 
H a i e l Happening* . 
Urn. J. E. Hastings died at her 
home In South Ha/.el Wednesday, 
A p " , morn In* of typhoid fever. Tho 
interment was at Oak Grove cem-
conducted by Kev. Y . I>. Sum-
cures that; niers. She was a highly respect-
know the lady and leaves many f r iends 
Cures that last are 
tell: To thouroughly 
virtnes of a medicine you must1 a n j relatives to mourn her de-
investigate the cures and see if 
they prove permanent. Doan.s 
Kidney I'ills stand this Ust. and 
mise. 
J. M. Madden, of Waverly. 
, . Humphreys county Tenn., has 
plenty of proof exists right here j u g t | H i r c h „ , * j through the West 
in this locality. People who tes-! K e n t u c j y R e a| K s U t e Exchange, 
tilled years ago to relief f w " , handwme piece of property at 
backache, kidney and urinary i T o b t c c o . Mr. Madden is a well-
disorders, now declare, that re- t o . d o f a r m e r > n d w i „ m a k t . h i s 
lief was permanent and the cure h o m e a t T o b » c o o . We are glad 
perfect Can any Murray we|Come such good'people as 
ferer longer doubt the evidence ' M r Madden to our home county. 
u D. McGee. S. First St 1 H. 
MayReld, Ky.. says: "Since Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. R. 
Miller entertained in honor of 
I.aurine Wells, 
The losses 
sustained by the people Qf Calloway county the past vear|fiwt recommended Doan's Kid- , ' r u e " ; l ' 
alone should convince every man, the splendk1 ' ner nttie gues 
ceived the |wst several years, is undisputabie 
the possibil'ty of the association withdrawing from the a t ^ ^ P-
i d p r i c e s re- n # y P ' " B through the M.yfield, ™ ^ 
i l a r g u m o n t J ^ X ' faces responded to the call of the 
U'inn r fe.,™ ( l l o WIIIIHUtU B ISe my irienas ;„„ ; , . , ; „„ „ m A f t e r 
, . , , ,and acquaintances to use them, 
county, leaving the producer at the mercy of the specula- i know of 
tor and the trust, are sufficient reasons why every g rower ] which thiKremedy haf'brought 
in the county should avail himself of the opportunity and prompt relie^and Jawing cures 
pledge his crop to the association before the books close. 
The tobacco association is responsible for more good homes, 
more good clothing, more good horses ami mules, more 
from kidney 
ous testimony ] 
sonal experie 
1e. My previ-
Ba based on per-
two hours spent in games, con-
tests and delightful pleasure, 
they were invited in to the beau-! ^OWAY 
tifully decorated dining room,1 
where Miss BessirDenham as-
" in serving light refresh 
menu, after which the littleones 
KY. 
I - — 
COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL BL'ILDINti, HA'/EL, 
L. A. L LANGSTON. Sl'PT. 1H10 Term Convene.* Sept. 5. 
For Sa le at M i a r g a i n . , . , tee. Doan's Kid-
, , — . — . _ , . .—. ., , | ney Pills cared me of backache. . . , .. . . . 
good schools and churches, more telephones, more o f every | and other symtoms of disordered; d eP a r t e d . e i xP r o s s l "K > t" e l r ap l> re ' 
For $1̂ 100 I will sell my home 
place lying on the Murray and] 
thing that tends to comfprt the matrt-ial man and advance kidneys and the cure has been 
his moral and social condition than any or all 
tions ever before introduced in this county. 
organiza-! permanent. It is for this reason 
had enjoyed. Hazel News. i- . . „ , 
Newberg road. miles west of. 
When you yawn a good deal in Blood Kentucky. mile from 
the il»N time, feel dull, achey an I school house and church, con-' 
For jale by all dealers. I'rice wint to stretch frequently 'it » taining 100 acres, all under good , 
. , , . . 1 1 - , v . I5 0 cents- Foster-Milburn Co., unmistakealde symptoms of ma- fence except acres, abo.it 4o 
our bread comes from the laboring man. because his pat- Buffalo, New York, sole agents i.ri., .„ , l utiles, you do some- acres cleared and fenced and 
ronage is the foundation uiK>n which our small business is , for the United States. tli t>« at once ynu are hooked for cross fenced; 12 acre* newly 
founded, but. upon the other hand, whether a pound of Remember the name-Doan" s- a spe 1 ot flu Ms. Ilerliine is a cleared, 10 afcfes in meadow. 
IJ take pleasure in giving them a 
Our advocacy of the organisation is not a selfish one, s e c o n d e n d o r s e m edt. 
while we admit and are glad to acknowledge the fact that 
Securc a Cert i f icate. 
tobacco is pledge to the association or sold.to the trust at ~ a n d take no other, 
a less price than cost of production, we-expect to eat three 
"square hots" every day and lunch between times in case 
gaunt hunger gnaws at our empty bread'basket. Our in-
terest in this organization is the honest conviction we en-
I'nder the law the Western 
Normal has the power to issue 
. • • i u ,e e - i i i , the .Elementary -Certificate, the 
tertain in behalf of organized labor in • constant, combat intermediate CertiBeaio ..„i t y . " ^ ^ stut.blei i id. 
Without urganTCitlon labor nnist I.ife Certificate, which' w i t h oiyam;;oi1 capital. 
be the slave of capiUtl, and we have not yet 'been eonvinc- the holders^to teacbanywhere in elected ji teacher in the public 
ed that the'man who earns his bread by the sweat of his, Kentucky for two years, four schools of.Mayfield by a unani-
brow is not the equal of any other man on earth, and in J years and for 'We 
ni'nefy-nina cases out ot every hundred the superior of the information 
man who secures his bread in violation of this command w o rk 
and feeds upon the honest'toil of, his less fortunate fel- cate will be furnished when 
hill medicine Hi it mil prevent aliout three acrtVifi.line hearing 
or cure the- riiseuse. It .Irivt < fruit trees, alymt <10 acres in 
oatthi' impnri'ies on. which Ihe good timber, a good t room 
iiialnrial n « in i t-hiives, slreng- dwelling with 2 good brick 
then- the liver and i-lesiiises Ihe chimneys, good water and smoke 
bowels. 1'rioeEii'. Sold hv house in yard, good crib and sta-
rWjPS'.- good tobacco barns 2' 
fheded. in fact all ntcessary iin-" 
provements to make it a model 
home One of the best tobacco 
respectfully m o u s v o t e of t h e board of direc- f « r m S t h i s ^ e o u n t r y 
" J 
entitle ...Miss. Maude Cook has been 
further examination, tors of the schools of that city, 
as to the amount of QU; te a large number of teachers 
required for each" certifi- m a a e application for the place. 
year. 
de-, 
over lO.IHHI lbs raised last 
Time extended to Oct. 15. 
R. W. WALKER. 
. . . | - v . - . — ™ , ">=- Miss Cook is one of the most Can't look we'.l, eat well oi 
lows, ihe producer is justly entitled to every penny of sired. Fall session opens Sept. splendid teachers of this countv feel we 1 with impure Wood fe.vi 
profit the product of his labor will produce ^ j d he should 1<J1°- Address H. H. Cherry a n ( ] o u r neighboring city is to be inn you. body. Keep the bio d 
demand it and use every honest e f for t to secure it. Pro- BowiinentGree^n^^estern Normal, j congratulated upon being able to pure with Hurd.e\ liiood Bit>r» 
ducing tobacco is not a game of checkers, but it is labor! g_ r e e n - Jj^ secure her services. She will go Eal simply, take exerci-e, ke -p 
and toil and sweat and he who expends these energies is W h e n t h e b , b v '* 6«"ei>ng;to Mayfield about the first of.el an anil you will h.ve loig life 
entitled to the reward. Do you want the reward or are X l T X ™ 
you satisfied to see the drone consume the honey you gar- dy needed is Mo .*«•'» Bab* Klix 
It is ujv to you. Mr. Farmer, but yet a ' few "days re- ir. It reduces the feverish con-
in which to decide this question for yourself. If dition, coirectf tlia stomatU » » d 
ner : 
main 
y-ou'are content, with yourp iaee in l i fe, if you are satisfied 
with the reward you are receiving f o iMhe labor you ex-
l>end and the toil and sacrifices, made by your w i f e and 
your children, if you are without atrtliHion for fourse l f and 
family stay out of the organizat ioa_a»4^lr i f t do.wn l i fe 's 
stream pntil you find eternal Imlirement in the great heap 
of driftwootl at the e n d . \ -
checks IIKISOIH^S of the li .irels, 
l'rice 25c and 50; per bottle. 
Sol ! by Oale A- £ uhb'etieU. 
Is Recovering. 
September . 
Sisifrrs Skeptus. 
' I l l t a c l e a r , nice, f ra^rayt 
comi>o:md l ike .lt ek leus Arine.i 
Sa l ve v.ill jt s tan t l y _Te l t eye a 
bad burn, cu ' , f ca ld , w.iui.it or 
pi les, s t a g i e r skept ics Itut -rent 
cures prriVif i t - a wonder fu l heal-
er of the wo is t s i r es , uicets, ' fel 
i onu, eczema, skin? eraptinn-, as 
The Ledger is in receipt of aUlsnvhappe thamK • sprains and 
copy of the Winston-Salem N. C., corns. Try it.2:.cat DaV A- Stub.1' 
Journal containing the foHowing blelield. 
Get the Ledger—1 fer Year. 
P L E D G E S MUST BE RE- MARSHALL COUAiTY 
TURNED AFTER 15TH INST. TEACHERS INSTITUTE. 
All persons who have associa-
— item: 
weeks ago. is rapidly improving. 
' I Miss I'adgitt is a-daughter of 
The Marshall Courtty Teachers' i Foster Padgitt. of near Kirksey, 
Hon pledges in their possession Institute wiil be held at Benton' and has bee? visiting her l.roth-
are notified tliat same must be next week beginning August 15-er. L. C. padgitt, of Winston-
raurned to the chairman or the and will be conducted bv Prof. ' Salem, for some time. H e r 
"Miss Helen Padgitt, who un- W. C. Jenkins, sonT of Sam 
derwent an operation for a;.|>en- Jenkins the" Farmington mer-
dicitis at the hospital about twolphant, and Miss Edna C. tirant. 
also of Graves county, were unit-
H o w can the baby g row 
strong if the nursing mother-
is pale and delicate? 
Scott 's Emulsion 
makes the mother strong 
and well ; increatet and en- j 
riches the baby 's food. 
..secretary of the county commit-
tee not less than six days after 
the books flose. Unless this is 
done the pledges will be -in\ a'i<l-
ated... Do not neglect this mat-
ter but return same either to- me 
or to O. J. Jennings, at the I.«*d-
jreiTffice promptly after the 15th. 
J. H. lyjvs. Chairman. 
Tobacco Sales. 
A . C. Burton 
I'lease Take Notice. 
o r .May f i e l d . friends will be glad to learn that 
e is improving. 
Dr. C. N. Tyree, 
N e f e r i t i a r i a n . 
Kentucky 
Dr. Black's 
Eye 
Cantalnt 
No Poison 
Is a Itemed* i,,r mil 
forms of Inflamma-
tion of the I » es. 
Water 
l le ix i . t o f ,-» ! - -l>y n « n t e r s 
P ro t e c t i v e Associat ion, o f Ken -
tucky and Tennessee , inc luding 
_wcek end ing Aug.T>, l'.Hd. . , 
This; week 
A l l part ies that are ow ing ir.e 
on notes or accounts a re now ask - ' 
ed to se t t l e w i th in nex t 3 0 days . 
T h e t ime has come that I can on ly 
ho ld m y notes and accounts .'!ti 
days " l onge r . A f t e r that t ime 
t h e y w i l l g. i int'o o the r par t i es 
. hands f o r cyt lec j jon. Fur the 
conven i ence o f part ies,that I hold ,- - . . . . . , . W P B ® 
notes aga ins t I wi l l put all m y '"'l^tT^Z^ the f i rs t o f the week a f t e r a. v is it ! ! a n k . 
notes in the F a r m e r s .V Merchan ts <«"J >> e . . . . . i - i « i « l ° f severa l days to r e l a t i v e s ^ » n d Kes i . l 
ed in marriage Wednesday while 
seated in a buggy in front of M u r r a y , 
Rev. W. J. Beale's residence. 
\\ hen the digesti -n is a ! rin 
1„ Treatment^ all domectic 
the act on of the Imwi Is is resu- " Both 'phones: 
lar, there is a natural craving Ind. 202, Cumb r.|. 
and relish for fond. When this ^ ^ _ _ 
is lak ing you may Vnoutl at M . . r ° f r | c e a t F i e l d ' s S t a b l e . p | m I f l C K C C 
Nervous 
Prostration 
For Three Y e a r s 
" O r . Mi les ' Res to ra tnc Nerv-
ine cured me o f a p u i >1 of 
nervous Moat ra t i oa " i m three 
years .ltir.iti.• ii. an.I tf i« .Vnti-
f a i n Ti l ls are as nccc>-..try to 
n- as the roof o f our house. 
Tl icy have been honseliol I rem-
edies with us fo r manv v ca r i " 
\ Y M . J. L O r C l l R A N , 
> u i - l Cat l icr ine ^t.. 
Phi ladelphia. Pcnoa. 
. Much sickness is ilm- l o nerv-
ous . troubles, l lcadacl ic , «liz-
/ini'ss, epi lepsy and insanity are 
nervous t fyublc* . ' Then there 
a large rti-s t>i .It- irilcrs 
which arise froht a ucak iusso f 
the nerves o f an organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usually the result of nervous 
disorders. 
Restorative Nervine 
soo ihes r l i e irr itated ncr\es, and 
assists the nerve cel ls to gener-
ate nerve force. 
Dr. M Ilea' Ncryln, I, sold by ,11 drug-
Qltts- If th. tlr.t bottl. fall, to Iwtwflt. 
your drujglkt will rolurn your men«r. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ini 
r •• . _ ' 
of the $1.00 buggy whips are 
all we have left. Now, as some 
who bought whips early are anx-
ious to know who will get the $s0 
buggy, and as we need the room, 
we will close out the small bal-
ance at 85e. This buggy we are 
TU\ INC. AWAY* T h e w h i p is more 
than Worth $f!tl0. and this is the 
only cut price we will offer, and 
some party, unknown to us. will 
get the buggy; come or send far 
one, as they go fast at this price, 
85c. MI RRAY SADDLE & HAR-
NESS C o . 
Theo Hamil, of Wingate. Miss., 
and John Hamil. of Lagrange. 
Tenn.. sons of Rev. J. M. Harr.il, 
are on a visit to their fathers 
family this week. • 
need a d.ise yf CI amberlain 
Stomach and f. ve TaUt^s. The 
stieng hen the iligeftive organs 
improve the appetite an I regu-
iate.the, bowels # Sold by a I 
dealers. -
Clarksv i l l e . 
Spr ing f i e ld . 
Paducah. 
L i g h t weight . -
T o t a l " 
Total 
10819 
07 l<i 
Ol,.*, 
r^T 
t price. 2 5 c 
days. Parties, that are owing me h M k w i a a M C 
on accounts can Lis leave what; J. R. BUM MEDICINE fit. Kernett, Mi. 
they a re o w i n g m e a t t h e bank. 
Your s respec t fu l l y , ' S t r n u ' v A . 
Oo!I ;LAS. 
No matter 
* hcthat a caw 
common red 
, » r r eyr, ol 
ni, . t... d.,., ot . case ol «tMd«-d U, «l Burgeous t>avis*and family re-
" f f I Z c l ^ L t o ( , « . » « . . ^p.) turned to their hom^in Memphis office over Farmers A Merchants 
Phones : Of f ice , N o . P.i. 
R idence No . t',4. 
; S A M U E L D . Y O N G U E , 
P h y s i c i a n a n d 
S u r g e o n . * . . . 
» 
Cal ls answered day or n ight . 
friends in county. 
- O P T I C I A N -
N\iirr»»y, Jyentucky. 
EYES TESTEO AOt'RATEI.Y, 
r,I.ASSES raoPKRl.Y KITTED, . 
PRICES REASONABLE 
I.ensps changed without extra 
cost. 
O F F I C E WITH DR. A . V. 'MCRF.S 
G R A H A M B L D C , 
x — 
'SlliCIAL ILsrtMONIAI. 
, . .7,4,1,'1 Chesley Williams left this 
Average for the week. (11.43. , , ,.-• • . , , , . „ 
Sales hereafter wiTTV made w e e k f o r fhtladelphu. Pa., 
every two weeks, and this report w h e r e h e * ' , : l e n t e r the Philadel-
will be discontinued. - 1 Phia College of Pharmacy. He 
G. B. PINGHAM, Auditor, . will be absent several months. 
CANS2* ORUIST.W 
M P i . . ' ' , 
r — Cook & Thompson. 
Attorneys. l\, 
Will pracHce in all courts 
of the Commanwiealth... 
Cilices Cit izens Bank Building 
A Y E R ' S H A I R V I G O R 
^ t o p s r , 
chkii l ^ 11 ' " m f " « J , ' , » Stvcertn. qulnin. .odium 
miuii u ., o, . " f T ' . i ^ » « • IHttumi N«» a Mn«k 
r w ^ K c w i # « A h i " 1 J ><*" > hair drew®* 
. r " , m p " > >>•»'• Viifnplctcly dcrtroy. all d « * 3 L _ 
. A Y E R ' S H A I R V I G O R 
Does not Color the H a i r 
I 
4 # 
" ' ' l i " I WO 
>01- BUILDING. ilAZEL, 
•10 Term Convener Sept 5! 
> \ * 
4 < 
ervous * 
rostration 
»r Three Years 
>r. Miles' Re-toratr..- Sen-
cured ine of a period of 
oils prostration n i . , . , : i l ! r c e , 
8 Onnt iOl f , ami I I K .Ynti-
i f i l l s arc as nccc—iry to 
is the roof of our house. 
1 have been l i o t i vho ld rcir.-
> with 11s fo r manv v c a r i " 
\V.\t. J. I.t > l ' ( i l l 1<AX, 
U 1 4 Cather ine M „ 
Phi ladelphia, Penni. 
, r 4 , v —"• 
ncti sickness T — . T : • 1 ncrv-
1 roubles. Headache, diz-
-s, epilepsy and insanity are 
ous tnunhlc*.' Then there 
large o f di-orders -
It arise froht a vvcakm-ss of 
serves o f an organ or part, 
cak lungs, heart, stomach, 
ty , b ladder, t ) cs. etc. 
>cpsia atld indigestion are 
l ly the result of nervous 
tiers. 
Restorative Nervine 
ies.the irr itated nerves, and 
is the nerve cel ls to tjener-
ncrve force. 
M i l t , - N e r v . n * la s o l d b y a l l d r u g * 
I f t h e f t rat b o t t l e f a l l , t o beneflt, 
t r u y g l a t w i l t r e t u r n y o u r m o n e y . 
E S M E D I C A L C O . , E l k t v a r t . I n d . 
f the $1.0(1 buggy whips are 
have left. Noyv, as some 
aught whips early are anx-
know who will get the $s0 
. and as we need the room. 
I close out the small bal-
t HTyp. This buggy we are 
AWAY . T h e wh ip is more 
orth and this is the 
it price w& will offer, and 
>arty, unknown to us. will 
; buggy; come or send fur 
1 they go fast at this price, 
dt'RRAY S A D D L E & H A R -
0. 
1 llamil, of Wingate, M'ss., 
hn llamil. of Lagrange, 
sons of Rev. .1. M. Hatr.il, 
a visit to their fathers 
this week. • 
H . M c R e e 
) P T I C I A N -
IT,iv. K e n t u c k y . 
TESTED AC'tRATEI.Y, 
SES PROPERLY KITTED. 
'KICKS REASONABLE 
changed without extra 
cost. 
E WITH DK. A. V. MCREB 
G I U H V M BLOO, 
X — 
rV 1 
V 
/ I G O R 
»g H a i r 
glHerin. qulnin. sodium 
|<citunu Not a single 
Jnctor it this Is not so. % 
tank, a hair dressing. 
> destroys all ilsndnij _ 
I G O R 
' the Hair • M 
T 
TersowaMCt^s a AJOeeV. 
CLANCY M'COOL 
Are you going to pledge'.' Association books close 15th 
A son was borir to Connie Nix A r e >'ou « ° l n f t 0 P | < d * e ? 
ajul wife the first of the week. Miss Willie Willis, of Paducah. 
A son was born to Judg* Pat-, has been the guest of Mrs. Lona 
ersou and wife Tuesday of this 1>*5" t h f Pa s t M V e r » ' d»>'»• 
week- j Mrs. C. F. Dale and daughter. 
Mrs. T. C. Overstreet. of Pa- M i , s Marion, have been the 
ducah, has been the guest of Mrs «uests of Mrs. W. J. McCoy, of 
J. P. Lassiter the past several P»ducah, the past several days, 
days. 1 Hires, arums. itch or salt 
. C..R. Beach and wile and Miss ' '1 9 u n ' J",u Can'f 
Ahmilda Beach, of Murray, were' , h e t o u o h o f v , , " r clothing, 
in the city Monday morning en- ' Oiatmeyt cure, the most 
route to Clinton on a visit.—May- " ' ' l " « <>y 
field Messenger. j A " Jr.'ggilt. « II it. 
Calloway Tost fast year more' H o l t o n Cook. o f Louisvilla, 
than 1350.000 by reason of the j c a m e ' " ' h e past week to spend 110 t h e ^ o f t h e c j t y l j m i t s > n d 
tobacco crop not being pledged ^ v , e r® 1J a y s X,S'.Vn* h " t? , r en! ' ' ' that the deceased made attempt 
IS ACQUITTED. LOTS NEXTWEEK. 
Case Agains t II. br idges for 
Murder is Continued. 
Other Court News . 
Clancy McCool was last Satur-
day afternootf squitted by a jury 
of the charge of manslaughter. 
McCool was charged with the 
killing of Joe Utterback which 
occurred last Christmas eve near 
the Gilbert factory just north of 
the city limits. It developed at 
the trial of McCool that Joe Ut' 
terback in company with two 
brothers and others followed him 
to the association. Do the far- J,U( * e T > l o s ' p- Cook and wife. tQ a s g a ( j | t t h e ,CCU!W<1 
mers of this county want to see H o l t o n la e n K» « e d "> contracting 
a similar amount wasted this concrete work Louisville and 
is meeting with splendid success. year: 
Don't use hai-h ph.sici. The 
resection weakrn the howel., 
leads to chrunia* nmii'ipatioii. j 
Get Doan's rrgulet.. They .Styles, 
operate easily, tone the s omach, 
curac<ro-tipatloD. 
«T. L. Marcus and Nat Jones, 
of Bartow. Fla., were the guests 
of Mrs. Lona Keys the past sev-
eral days. Mr. Jones is a son 
t>f.Jas. Jones, formerly of this 
place and is a nephew of Mrs. 
Keys. 
The Calloway County Farmers 
I'nion meets in Murray at the 
L ' n i o n • Produce House Monday. 
Aug. 15th, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
I.et every local be represented as 
there is business^f imiwrtance. 
—J. W. C R I S P , Secretary. 
Apply a Cotton c'oth net with 
Iiallard'a Snow Liniment to ali 
I*ee Styles, of Blytheville. Ark. 
was here last week to attend the 
funeral of his brother. Willie 
He remained several 
days the guest of his father, W. 
B. Styles, returning home the 
first of the week. r~ 
"My child ar'as burned terribly 
about tbe face, neck ami chest. 
I applied Dr. Thomas' "Ivclectric 
Oil. Ihe pain ceased and the 
chi d sink into a restful sleep." 
—Mrs. Nahcy M. Aanson, Ham-
burg. N. V. 
Bud Miller has moved into the 
residence recently purchased by 
him of Albert Jones in north of 
the city. Mr. Jones has moved 
into his new residence adjoining 
the T. J. Howard p lve on Cem-
etery street. _ 
by strik-
ing him with a quart bottle and 
that in protecting himself Mc-
Cool shot Utterback with a re-
volver killing him. The case at-
tracted considerable attenti 0 n 
and was vigorously prosecuted by 
relatives of the dead boy togeth-
er with the commonwealth. 
The case of the commonwealth 
against Homer Bridges, colored, 
charged with murder was contin-
BIG SALE TOWN 
MlITIIoblfiT eitl'kcH 
fer at Puplic Sale Num-
ber of Choice Lots, 
( • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a . ,, { 
I charge. 
Cletus Ffcin will pretch M x t 
Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m. at 
Martin's Chapel. Talmage James 
twill preach rh? 3rd Sunday I I 
Great preparations are being,* m »t Linn Grove and Cletus 
made ft?r the revival meetings ••»"'the same dsy . 3 p. m. at 
Henry Realty C o . Will O f - the Methodist church which | On the 4th Sunday 11 
are to begin here the first Sun- Talmage Jaines will preach »t 
day in September. The Rev. Martin's Chapel. We know, all 
Walter Holcomb. an evangelist t h e »00 '1 "«°P|e i n °>Jr charge 
who enjoys a great reputation'* duall in their power to »n-
throughout the south, will occd- e o u r « * « ™d help these young 
The Henry Realty Co.. of Par- py the pulpit throughout these brethren We have held two of 
Is, Ky., who recently purchased meetings. Rev. Holcoipb hiua ourmsetintfs. at !.!nn Grove 
a tract of land in the southwest | long list of Successful revivals «nWe we were assisted part of 
section of the city of Judge behind him. some of tham har- I t h * l l m , f , { e v - B- S. McLemora 
Cook, and have improved their in* been conducted in the largest w h o did splendid preaching and 
cities in the country. He comee. * ° r k but- t«*»u»e of sickness 
here fresh from one of the great had to leave after four days but 
chautaut|ua\;ircuits and will be Lor-(J w , » , n t h « work and 
in fine trim. He will bring a t h e r e w e r e m o r « t h , n twenty 
singer of note with him who will 1 conversions snd 18 additions to 
lead the song services and a the church. And Goshen whera 
choir of 100 voices will be or- w e h l d t h e assistance of Rev, 
ganized and the singing of the E- A- S®0" o f P«ducah who did 
best^ This choir will be drawn 
from the several churches of the 
county, all denominations, and 
it is proposed to make the meet-
ing a. co-operative one of all 
Christians —an fearnest attempt 
to awaken Calloway county spir-
purchase by building streets and 
bridges, will conduct a big sale 
Thursday of next week commen-
cing at 2 o'clock. The lots are 
among the most desirable in the 
city and should net the investors 
a handsome profit. The promo-
ters are splendid gentlemen and 
the sale will be conducted upon 
strictly business baisis. The 
Brassfield Band will furnish mu-
sic for the crowd and as further 
attraction the ownes will give 
away two lots and $10 in gold 
free. Every person who attends 
will be given a ticket entitling,,'tually regardless of creed or 
them to participate in the draw- denomination, 
ing. It is not a game of chance Keali/.ing that no house in the 
but a legitimate gift to the lucky C'.ty will accomodate the crowd 
person. The sale has been uuite that such a man as Rev. Hol-
ued until the next regular term, extensively advertised and a comb always draws a large chau-
of the Calloway circuit court. I c r o w H , h o u l d a U e n d A t a u ( i u e tent has been secured 
^ t h e Commercial Club. ^ CaUo-
by shooting him from a train 
near Hazel last December. It 
seems that Lowery wa9 walking 
along the right-of-way'of the 
railway and that when the train 
passed a shot was fired from the 
window of a coach and that Low-
most of the preachinglsnd to ssy 
it wss done well is putting it 
mildly, there were a number of 
conversions snd reclsmstions 
with fifteen additions to ths 
church. We feel to thank God 
and take courage. Ths revival 
meeting will begin at Martin's 
Chapel the second Sunday in 
September. 
Notice. 
sfc 
Letter of Administration hav-
ing been granted ~dn the — day 
In buting a cough medicine 
dsn't be afraid 10 gel 'Chamber- tion ant^left a wcunda, cuts, burns, Fores 
blisters, and note its . w«ndetful C o 0 » : h Remedy. Thers is 
healing power, it i- pioiupl and < i""g , ' r , r o m U " n d r e l i e f 
vety effective. Price '-'5e a oe ' , u r e to follow. Especially rec-
$1 00 per bottle. Sold by Dale °n»»en>l*'l for coughs, co ds and 
1* Stubhletield. 
Everats Irvan left the first of 
the week for May field where he 
will spend several days. Mr. Ir-
van has entered two horses in 
the races of the fair at Mayfield 
and will devote considerable time 
to training the horses/ 
whooping cough, 
dea'eia. 
IS,>ld -bv a'l 
J. R. Miller, of Hazel, repre-
senting the Bell Publishing Co. 
of Paris, the homeof the Henry be erected in the court 5-iuare w a y C o u n t y C o u r t t 0 t h e u n d e r . 
Realty Co . has the following to This tent will accomodate about , i | ?ned u p o n t h e e s ( a t e o f j H 
say of the company: 1500 people and the choir plat- ( ; o o d w j p i d e c e a s e i j n o t i c e u 
"Our city never woke up till the form about 100. It is expected hereby given to all persons hav-
Henry Realty Co.. came in our to have church workers of all de- ing claims against the said estate 
midst. They have conducted nominations here from all over t 0 p r e s e n t t h e g a m e tQ m e p r o p_ 
three big auction sales of lots the county and great results are erly proven according to law with 
here placing injthe hands of home expected. in three months from this date, 
seekers and investors more than In anticipation of the coming; v r t h e y f o r e v e r b a r r e d 
200 lots on.easy payments, and meeting evangelistic services are This July 25. 1910.—N. H. Hop. 
giving the city a building boom already heing held at the Metho- M N g > Administrator. 3t* 
that it never enjoyed before, dist church and considerable in- ; — — 
More than 100 new homes have terest has already been manifes- Dysentery is a dangerous di«-
.been built on these lots, where ted. The Thursday night prayer ease but can be cured. C'ham-
summo'ned to be here Monday three years ago the ground was service as well as the Sunday p l a in ' s Colic, Choleia ..nd 
morning from which to select a a n o p e n p a s t u r e The Henry services is conducted along, this Dikrrhoea Remedy has b. en sue. 
jury but when the case was call- R^lty Co ..advertise what they line. The program for next cessfully used injiine epidemics 
ed the negro informed the court d o a n d d o ^h a t they advertise. Sunday will be as follows: 'of dysentery. It has nevtr been 
that he was without council and T h e i r t r a n s a c t i o n s here have Morning Sermon-"A Snap- known to fail. U is'equally val-
thecourt appointed Coleman & e n t j r e | y f a j r a n d s g u a r e a n d shot of Sin's Wages" ^ Gen.; uable for children and and adults 
ery was woundeil and died from 
the'effects of the shot several 
weeks after. The deceased was 
a young man of splendid reputa-
large family. "A 
special venire of 200 men was 
Wells {0 defend the Sccussed. A never a word of complaint of d ___ __ _ 19-24. 'aid when iedt;ced with water 
Nashville. Barney Langston, rep-1 continuance was asked upon the gjjylcind have '"I'llSuSL I un- Evening Sermon - "For We and sweetened it is pleas.mt t ) 
resenting the Eubanks Co., Ux - grounds that the defense could hesitatingly endorse their meth- Must all Appear Before the take. Sold bv all dealers, 
ington. and Irvan Dunn, rep- not prepare the case for trial at 0ds and recommend them to any Judgement Seat of Christ."-
the Rellowfl-Rpeve the present term of court. " J resenting B s e  c n e P^sent  01 . Brid- c j t y t h a t f e e U a d e p r e 3 s i o n c a u s . 
M ni nu/u U Book Co., Chicago, are attending K e s brought here from Padu- e d inactivity in Real Estate." 
Mrs. \V ill \V hayne and daugh- the McCracken county teachers c a h Monday morning where he — 
ter, of San Antonio. Texas, were instjtute in session at Paducah has been confined since thecrime $100 Keaard. Sioo 
the guests of Rev. H . B. T»>'°r this week, 
and wife the past week. They 
left the first of this week for 
their home. 
Hugh Callahan, who was call-
ed here to attend the funeral of 
his father, left today for his 
home in Washington, D. C. 
Hugh has a fine position with 
the post office department and Is 
making good.—Fulton Leader. 
Be sure to take a b dtle of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
DiarrLoea Remedy with vou 
when starting ou your ttip this 
summer. It cannot be obtained 
on board the tiains or sieameri. 
Changes of uatar and climate 
often cause .udden attacks of 
di rrhoe t, and it is best to bei 
prepared. Sold by ail dealers. 
was committed and after the 
case was continued was returned pleased to learn that th 
to Paducah for safe keeping. 
The grand jury finished its 
labors Tuesday of this week and 
adjourned. A^total of about know,, 
forty indictments were returned 
The commonwealth cases were 
all reached by Tuesday 
Public Sale Notice. 
11 Cor. 5-18. _ . 
M U» ' f : c , . . ... i I offer my household and 
\ oluntary - Selected - Miss k i t e l r e n f u r n i t u r e > together with 
Owen. ] o n e m a r e a n d o n e mj|ch c o w > f o r 
The-r. adrrs of thl i pap.-r win b.- O f f e r t o r y - S e l e c t e d - Chorus 3 a , e a t p u b H c a J c t i o n a t m y r e s i . 
and that is Catarrh. Hall 's L'atarrb t o n - made known at sale. M y resi-
Cure is tile only positive cure now ^ CHRISTIAN CHURCH. dence also f o r sale at a barga in i f 
sold at once.-J. K. M A T H E N E Y . to ibe medical fratcruiry. 
' 'atarrh h. ing a constitntioual dis- T h e . L e d g e r is in rece ipt o f a 
• u»c, reiiulres a constitutional tr.mtr card f r o m Rev . J. M . A l exande r , 
a f t e r - i " - " ' - H b U " i ' » ' « r r b car.- is taken p a s t o r o f t h e Christ ian church, internally, acting directly upon the 
Looking For Bargains? 
If vour liver i-slugish and out 
f t one , and you f i « l du l l , b i l i ous 
. i/nat i j .a ;ed .<akea dose o f Cham 
berlain's StomKli and Liver . , r. 
T a b l e t s t on i gh t b ^ t e r e t i r i n g L V ^ " ' r e C C n t ; 
snd , r „ Will f.el all right in the ! y h , s medical practice and 
mottling. Sold bv all d. alers !3 n 0 W e " f f * ! " ^ r,eal e S ^ t e 
business and will be located in 
Alva Willis, who lives a few Illinois the next several weeks 
miles south of town, suffered organizing colonies of immigrants 
from severe burns on the hands I f o r Pecos valley lands. 
aronce-cntered into 
morning. 
Dr. E. T. Dunaway, of Artesia, The term will close Saturday-
New Mexico., was transacting afternoon, and while there has 
business here a few days the been some talk of an extra ses-
noon and the equity cases were J,"^"",;^' " ^ c ^ T r f l f c J I h e a s k i nK t 0 announce that J. W 
the past week. , A fire originated 
at his home in a closet and in ex-
tinguishing "the ltames Mr. Wil-
lis received quite painful burns. 
Chas. Thurman, son of J. M. 
F O R S A L E . —32 acre farm. 27 
in cultivation, sufficient timber 
on ballance. half mile west of 
Linn-Grove, on state road, in 
graded school district, fair hous-
The time has come when every-
Wednesda.v .vstein7'hcri-i>y li-str^ving the focn- Graham, of Louisville, Ky., body is looking for bargains and 
dation of the disease, and giving the would preach at the Christ ian » > ' o u w l " s t ep down to the b i g 
patient strength by building up the church Sunday morfiing and 5 and 10 cent store at Bray's 
constitution and assisting nature in evening Aug °lst A general Gallery you will find them. Large 
hare*»'niueb'wth"'^ its^uratKe j invitation is ^tended the public enamel dishpans.« long as they 
is generally pow'rs that tl.ey oiler one Hun.ired to attend the services. las t- ' a r « e ^ ^ cups at 
Will not be Hollars for any case that it falls to „ . , „ . . r l R r , r , T 
cal led, possibly o w i n g to the f ac t ' " r e . Send for l iatof testimonials. « t . s i M IKBA I rntui. 
that the regular term of the A d J r " " E. J. CH*V > V A CO.. TO- The Pastor Rev. J M. Hamil 
ledo, o. will leave Friday, 12 inst. for At-
•Sold by all Druggists. Tic - | w o o d > T e I , n . . t o assist R e v . T . J. ! Family Pills for con- g i m m o n 9 j n a t<?„ d a y s m e e l i n g . 
— . From there he will go to- Bethel. 
sion of the court it 
conceded that such 
i 
Lyon circuit court will be con-
vened the 15the inst. 
10c. Come quick, 
will not last long. 
Such bargains 
2t\ 
Free Tuition. 
Take Hall 's 
stipatiou. 
All eligible persons are entitled 
to free tuition in the Western 
Kentucky State Normal School. 
Thurman. of, the east side of the es, stock and tobacco barns, plen-
county, returned home the past | ty of water, fruit and other con-
week from serving three years veniences. Will sell at a bar-
in the United States army. HejKain- Come and see it or write 
has been stationed-at Ft. Samj C. W I L K I X S , Linn Grove. 
Houston, Tex . the past yea.r or „ It." 
^ : ' j A fishing R^rty composed of 
If you sij in acooi draft when j the following young people left 
yt-rt lie Iieated and get a still ( Hardin first of the week tospend 
i.eck i r lame back, Ttu will be several days at Hale spring on 
looking fm < Qie^liitig- tlul will the west fork of Clarks river; 
ease the pain. Fix your mind Misses Kate Irvan. Miss Dunn, 
I n B*u»rls JHjovy Liniment and Smithland: Ina Wallace, Bentofi: 
-dr-n't Be talkei^Hit of it tecaiue Lois Irvan. Ruth' Humphreys, 
it is th? I.ef>j Ait, ns,:.v rg liii. Ruth Hay and Gela Parker, 
ment IO'I c r mywlett Messrs. Frank Rutter. Cyster. 
Price. 25J, C"- »-..! <;a dollar of Smithland; Dr. Covington, 
lier luttle. .%.|d hy Ual4 & Carl Wilkinson. Taz Sleed and 
StfcbhlsMd i Guy Irvan. 
Life On Panans Canal 
has h li one frightfnk drawback Murray Chapter No. 92. R. A. Tenn.. to assist Rev. V. D. Hum-
mal irit trouble that has brought M.. regular meeting Friday night phrey in a ten days 
•uttering and death to thousand?. Aug. 12.—Work.—J. H. Church- During his absence his appoint- Cherry. Rowling Green. Ky 
The germs ca>ise chills, fever an 1 ill, H. P. ments will be looked after by the j information, 
billii.usness, jaun lice, las- -—— : — : ~ ~ - ' 
.. _ The Fall session begins Sept. 6th 
meeting: m o President .Write H. H." 
, for 
ague, 
situde, w eakte-s ai.d general de 
bi;itv. Bu> Electric Bitteisiev 
er fail to lielu and cure 
mal ria Iroubli 
completely cifred 
sevet e att .ck 
Win. A. Fretn 
C , "and I've had good health A 
ever since.'' Ciire Stomach, I.iv- \» 
er ami Kidney Troubles, and pre- ^ 
vent T j h o l d . ."Kit- (iSaranteid ' v 
Dale and Stubhletield. 
T 
ALL ABOARD FOR 
Conn Linn last week sold his 
residence on Institute street to 
Pat T*itt for $3,750. Mr. Pitt 
will move into the place as soon 
as it is vacated by Mr Linn, 
which will T>e about the 15th.inst. 
a. k 
M a m m o t h C a v e 
$3.90 H Paris, Wednesday, Aug. 
on r e g u l a r t r a in 5<I5 p. m. Ar r ive at M a m m o t h C a v e I l i 3 0 p. m 
ALL EXPENSES AT MOTEL ONLY $6.50. This includes your board and admission 
to the several routes in the Cave. One evening for a promenade or dance. 
A Brand Thr . « day . O f t l n j W R I T E O R P H O N E L . A N . A G ' T . 
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W A N T * A N A D D I T I O N A L L I C E N S E . 
WHAT IS COINC ON IN 
DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF 
THE COMMONWEALTH 
4 
i f -
Carlisle —Clruvcr I 'sniccon. • farm-
er « f Mr era. t h l » counl } . died after 
several days' Illness of typhoid ( i t f t , 
Mr. Camerou was 15 ycare uf a*,- anil 
S anil i l l f o rmer . A,.usaur Jaaiea A. 
Cameron, of Ih l , county. 
Hupkiuaville. -HL'harlos Monrt a ne. 
gru. was arrested here upon a request 
rece lv .d (rum officers at Carthage, 
l > «n . . on Hie charge of having mur-
dered Bob (Irlines. colored, at lhat 
place In November t t t i . - . 
I s l i ng ton .—I 'nde r ihe direction of 
, „ „ „ . . . « „ , , „ „ l h ' ' f a y a l t * county hoard ul health 
A . v . n u . Ag .nt Asks for Opinion an , „ i n t p r c a a m o f ' . „ I h V dairy plants 
Retailing b , I r m r M , n | h , v l | . | B l | y 1 ) ( , ^ l n | | t n o J , / l m r n 
Krai lKurt . K ^ - K o n U u s k * statute. ' i ' T h ' ' ' * ! " , m o ? , h , n * 
c ove , in , Ihe Z . or beers are not " " " " h * ' " " " . M e Ihe work, 
plain on sum. of ihe po in t . C. W. Henderson —A I Wheatcrof i Ed llal-
Kouahec. revenue a . . i n of l .exlrg * miner. nrcd his pistol 
Ion. has put ihe question to Auditor ! " i o a crowd of negroes at a barbecue. 
James whether or so l ihe breweries James W h i t , was killed and Walter 
that are retailing beer should ps> an 
additional llcvuse ihan the one usu-
ally paid l i e says there are at least 
tit brewer!. ' . , f o r e i gn ' and domesllc. 
Thai pay To (his siate an annual brew 
e r a l a i of |!nu. and also a license a . 
wholesale dealer for each agency of 
I-.",, and Kouahe.' asks whether or 
not such persons ran be held or are 
nkble for an additional license of 17'. 
for retailing malt liquors lu qiiantl 
Ilea less than live nations by .elliiiK 
tu the trade bottled beer In pluis of „ „ ! i i 'ma lM" a"<- 'av7V-Mr.Vbla'couniy. 
three dozen or lesa ai one de l i .err 
Harris. Anna I'ln.ll. rofl and John Hull 
were wounded Halsom Beit 
Is - i lng loa Mrs Amanda Karris, of 
Cleveland. O the guest of Mr. 
Mrs l{ I. I laker of ihls city. en rout* 
lo I'arls In an aiiuunoblle. fell l ino 
the basement of the Itourbon garaso 
and broke b o l t arms a: the wrists. 
(ilasguw The American Onyx Co.. 
with a capital . l o ck .if $'.U,4MMI. has 
iM'rii organized and IneoriH.rs'ed un-
del the l a . s oi Indiana. I he quarries 
" i j 
Subdivision 4. Art icle 12. of the Acta 
of I90»5. Page lt»4. U r»*f erred to. and 
•II fif this I* a part of L'hapler-22. 
Auditor James handed the Inquiry 
- a m t a AU> Gen UreofbUt, itti i A*-
•infant Atty Geri ' Locket t prepsred 
an opinion in connection with the r 
reference made l.y I t e i k e e to the Acts i ^ ® S r o t t ,ha.1 
©I" t:im. Judge Loekett sugg.ats that 
Foushee make use of the special IP 
cense ststute. which in Section 422 
of the Krhtycky Statutes. and a num 
ber of cartes are cited. Section 411*9 
of the Kentucky Statutes Is quoted in 
the same connection It relates to 
the selling of liquors la quantities ln 
le.is than Ave gallons 
P H O N E GIRLS S T R I K E . 
Somerset. Ky — Anary because a 
chief operator -hud been sent from the 
home office to "show them a few 
things about operating. ' '^ the entire 
f o rce of the Galnesboro Telephone d ! *^* v ' e red 
Co.'a local exchange went out on a 
strike. w h g ^ U f f h -U a uf 
the company at Cookevil le. Tenn.. 
sent Miss Ida Wallace, an operate/, 
•to this off ice to instruct the local 
"he l lo g i r ls " jUtt' how to handle the 
drops and plugs. the force here de-
clared-they w ere far superior in their 
ability to the new-comer.-and refused 
to work longer T fTey 'a lso asked f o r 
higher wages 
Mar.aa'-r^flodbey and a force of line-
men have b«*en b j s y at the board try-
ing to handle' the^service Nearly all 
the strikers are expert opetafors. and 
they claim th"£ sending of the new In-
structor brought upon them dire hu-
miliation 
tu-ar the main line of the l«onl«vkllc^ £ 
Nttklit tile railroad 
T^exfngton T h " authorities of Lex-
ington and Fa>« t te county are plan-
JlillJLil.,Wa La atop automobile 
nitrce a big car took a wheel off Edi tor 
l>esha Hreckinrldge's auto. Conn y 
he la de t e r 
mined to stop aiftotnobile scorching. 
Mldd lesboro—Andy Watson, who 
was a fugi t ive for a number of years, 
was found dead near ht*r~fiome. It 
was reported that he had beon killed. 
Coroner Kvans was summoned and 
found that he had bled to death froni 
a hemorrhage of the lungs 
Lexingionr—MaJ. F A . f )atngerfletd, 
the noted turfman, manage r of .lame* 
It Keene's ( 'astleton farm here, is all 
at Castleton. aud his fr iends fear his 
condition >*. serious iflp is ' the father 
of A l « » ruon l>aln^« r'fli-ld. assistant 
secretary of the Kast«-ru Jockej club. 
lAiulsvil le.—The body of a man was 
in a vacant lot on Market 
-I ireei. when two wen saw a hand 
atkking out o f the mud, ^mXlT 
evidently had bean dead for several 
l l.fijjL The IMMIV Is believed to be that 
of Charjes Geis. a saddletnaker. who 
has been missing for nearly a week. 
Coroner Duncan will hold a postmor-
tem examination. 
MOID PERILS TREES 
Army of Caterpillars CharQ* Up-
on Lawns and Publio Parks. 
P A R O L E S ' W E R E REFUSEO. 
Frankfort. Ky .—Paro les were re-
fused .four noted convicts now In the 
Frankfort penitentiary at a meeting 
of the, prison commission. The cases 
in wbi ih refusal waa bad were : Tom i - v , , l a r ; 
I ' inevil le.—James Price, an T. * V. 
J)rakeman. while switching in :!ia 
.W&Use&d yard, let the car on whit h 
he was ridia^ bump into a car loaded 
with steel, and the force of the im« 
I « c t shifted the steel forward, pinning 
Pr ice to the other car. As a result 
the unfortunate man wi l l probably 
lose both U'gs. 
Paducah.—Notices w'ere posted at 
the Illinois Central shops stating that 
all employes who had not received a 
raise since Apri l 1 had been granted 
a 5 per cent increase, e f fect ive the 
fist ot July Th is includes clerks as 
well as mechanics, and the raise will 
increase rhe pay roll sevt-ral thousand 
PR t N C K T O X . UTASS ^ P w c n a n r T 7 w . details were rarried out aa ranged for tho dedication on August 5 of the monument to tho Pi lgr im Fathers, in which ceremony Pr^tdcnt Taf t , Iirltlsh Ambassador Dryoe. Senator Lodge and other dlsimguiahed * men participated. The 
event was made the occasion of a t ig naval ~ display by the North 
Atlantic squadron and the presUt:art delivered an addr- ss Tliii.monu 
ment. which la 269 fe«>t high, stand, on a hundred foot hili on the tip 
of Cape Cod and la an Imposing stru ture. 
IRRIGA TION IN INDIA 
English Government Is Redeem-
ing fflany Acres of Dry Land. 
White and <" :r» .h v . < <ir vi. i cd j o i n t i ^ 
of two murders, in R^eafhitt-^otrnt/; 
Henry Youtsev. convicted of compile 
Ity in the murder of Wi l l iam Goebel: 
Judge C K Booe. convicted of i**cu 
lations fpom the state while employed 
In th." aud+tor's office a> a.->>is'ant a i 
ditor and claim clerk " • 
Tho resfusal .of these appficaMhr.s 
m'eam that the convicts will have to 
wait for <hree months before their 
cases can be considered acain It Is 
hardly prohabb' that they will be ta 
ken up within the next, year, as the 
prison commission has indies tod th~.» 
F ra n k f o r t. —Gov W III son ref u sod t o 
pardon George Davis. ser\ ipg a l i f s 
sontenco in the penitentiary upon 
third conviction- from Carlisle county, 
l i e was couvietod the last t ime of ma-, 
licious cutting The governor says no 
gtHHi reason was given for gran' inS 
rh«- pardon, and until some good rea-
smn is presented he.does not see why 
he should interfere 
Frankfort — Actjr of the last legisla-
ture. as compilod and printed in book 
form. ha\f» all b*en sent out by Frank 
Kavanaugb. state librarian, and the 
juStU-es of the jwace and other offi-
will not parole either of t-he fo ' ir ..rials who are entit led to rec« Ive them 
men until 
ail 
some time has passed. !f •hrm from the county cl» rk 
county. T l v j acts were sent 
PR ISON COMMISSION ACTS. 
Frankfort. Ky .—The state prison 
commissi ' n apj.ointeil the four-vear 
term men for the r'rankfort and F.ddy 
vitle penitentiaries. Practically all of 
the tnen who i iave been frmr years at 
ca^b »>r»Si»n w e r e reftppoinred.' The 
eppointmenls for-the' Frankfort prison 
» r e ' We.nlen. Col E. K. Mudd. Har-
din county: deputy warden. M. 
. I.ylrin?. Wost T.iTiertvt Ky . : assistant 
deputy warden. T M t 'hythiin. Vx>uls 
x411e. and R L. Wbi te . Grayson countv: 
r'e'rk. A. Addams. Crab Dr. bard; ' hap» 
lain. Tlev.,Walter Vreeland. I^ulsvl l le. 
and phvsi i ian. Dr. E H. Mocuanl Ash 
land . 
Eddyv 111^—Warden. HL. T Ifagtrer 
man. Powi ln^ Green; deputy warden. 
1-1 M Tavl»»r. Fulton: assistant de?>-
utv ward. nS C n Mil l . r , of Hardin-
burs, and WiHiam Wi l *on. t>f Sturgia; 
C lerk. W V WT'Tn • t C.sllatln^Tbuntr. 
and phvsVlaii . Dr. It. II . of Hoc 
denvilk*. 
COMMISSION G R A N T S P A R O L E S 
" Fr. ir.kfcrt.—Tbo prison "^mmlssioti 
at its session here ertntod the follow-
lr>e paroles ' S i dRoach . Gravca roun-
ty l i f e sentence for murder. s*»ryod IT 
years ; Penrl Hrown. Hopkins coun^v. 
7 years for manslaughter, ser-ed I 
yoa_rs . Mil. « nreporv. W'ayne cojintv. 
" i v.»nrs f - - nnnslauc^ter, prrvr.j 7 
' Tears CbsrN s Hayden. c olor. •! J ' i r r 
F countr. F l j rohrs fini^.ij»snsliaughter» 
served < r Tohn Lnmpkihs. Frank 
M n , ' r I I v ar* for nianal.*ticht, r . 
St'rved 1. r«»ar». 
ran get 
in ear h 
by freight addressed- to the county 
rk in each county. ' 
M» St, r j ing.—State Cbafrmaif II R. 
Prewitt is in receipt of a letter1 f rom 
John" W Vreeland. member of s the 
IVmocrat ic state central committee 
from tbe Fifth C o r . e r f s - i o r . a l i . 
annmincing his resignation. The res-
ignation will be accepted -Vreelar.d 
has seryed a-s member of th«- slate 
executive and central committees for 
.14 years He has accepted pnblir r.f-
fi. e in I-Ouisviile and can not bold 
both places, 
Snringiield. Kv Gen. Rohon .o f fTar 
rodsburc. qualified ^tere as adtnlni-^ 
tratrtr of Carl Ethrington.- the >,>11115 
man hanged by a mob at Newark. t» 
He*execu'ed bond for $."..000 This is 
the -ftcsf legal- step toward the recov-
ery of the i.'.yort indemnity for whii ti 
eoimties in Ohio, are liable for ^ v e r y 
person lynchcd in their Confines. Tht 
administrator wil l a:. c»nce proceed rr 
enforce Tho collect ioji of thc cl|ir.tu 
agSmst L ick ing countyt , 
laoulsville.- Mrs. C. A. Mm ns. of 
Hume. M'v. f rom whom, 11 IF imdcr 
stood. Chief o f - DetecHves Cariv y 
learned th.^ address of . Joseph W*nd-
hng. wanted in I x i u i s v t o e 
charce of murderinc Alma K{ liner, 
I Aa ]>iit in a < laim for the rew.r Is f 
f en d by the state, city and sev< ral 
1 itizens for tbo. arrest and ccnvb tion 
of WendllnR. Mrs« Muena. In. her b * 
ter. says that she i s " an', d out « rh 
telephone^ cart Is apd n»>vet»aper"ir. t 
. rs ' and slainis her business In ILvnc 
injurvd to S»eb an . 
that ha>4» to epon-for thd fal l 
| t mi!*> In anaie €**h#r 
Powerful Recommendation of Irriga-
tion Commission and Courageous 
Energy of Lord Curzon Need-
ed for Ultimate Success. 
London.—The T imes of India giv-*s 
some Interesting facta regarding the 
work done by the Indian government 
In extending tho Irrigation system of 
the land. Of the Deccan system. It 
says: « 
" The Deccan schemes are of first-
class importance and value. They 
make a vivid appeal to our .lmagir.a-
tlon and sympathy. If we look a.; a 
rainfall map of India w© see a large 
parched patch of country enveloping 
and Dljapur and parts of Nasik and 
and Bijapur andparts 6f Nasik and 
Poona. Here the laborious cultivator 
has learned to look for drought and 
famine in one year out of three, nfid 
In a vastly wider area a scanty "asd 
Insufficient rainfall Is as l ikely t. .<? 
received as a plenteous watering in 
the Deccan there is no question of 
watering p desert and bringing in a 
colony of people to enjoy the results. 
The cry for water comes f rom the 
people whose native homos ar<- • n 
the soil and who year a f ter year sow 
their~mvpjH uncertain of the ret:.rn, 
frequently .having to sell their tr< o-
nrrs and mlprate In -search of l.» r, 
In order to find the means of sub-
sistence. 
" The soil Is r ich -and capabl. of 
bearing fine crops, and along Its wb..de 
western border runs the mighty but-
tress ef the Ghats which brings d-vin 
an unfailing deluge of water, suffl. t 
to Irrigate jhe land, many times ov -r. 
What mar«» simple than to store w it r 
In the hills and deal I t out through 
canals upon the thirsty plains? Ye t 
the difficulties to be faced are v « 
of the hardest In any Irrigation j 
lem in India". 
conformation of the country, the align-
ment of canals from the. best sites for 
storage works to thfr districts requir-
ing water presented complications; 
and the fluctuations of rainfall In the 
plains seriously affected prospects of 
regular revenue . 
"Government obtains returns for Its 
outlay upon irrigation both directly, 
hy payments made for the water serv-
ice. and Indirectly, by the increased 
wealth, and therefore increased tax 
able capacity, which It confers on ths 
people. 
" I t needed the pow«yful recom-
mendation of the Irrigation -commla-
slotf and the courageou% energy of 
Lord Curzon to Insure tbe problem 
which tho Deccan presents being 
boldly attacked and steadily pushed 
forward to solution The commission 
found that of the soli ln the Deccan 
which might beneficially be Irrigated, 
95 per cent was wlthbut Irrigation In 
the secretariat Of the government of 
Bombay b o w j l e s a new -nap of the 
Deccan upon which may be seen, the 
results "of the labors of tbe last seven 
years Every catchment area ln the 
• praying, Individual Destruction and 
Autumnal Precautions Are Recom-
mended by Chicago City Forester 
—Invasion Last Year, 
Chicago -An Invading army of tus-
Mnk moths has descended upon ths 
trees of Chicago and lis suburbs. Vn-
less strenuous methods ars adopted 
lo check Ihe advance of the devas-
tating horde the lindens, poplars and 
wil lows of parka, driveways and pri-
vate lawns are In danger of being dis-
mantled of fullage and ultimately de-
stroyed. 
These nre not the only members of 
tho treo family that the tuasock moth 
has chosen for Its field nf operations. 
The horse chestnut, Ihe dogwood and 
a score of other shade producers and 
ornamental shrubs that are the prlds 
of good cltlrens also nre finder at-
tack 
Park commissioners have declared 
war upon the gorgeous caterpillar, 
which 1s the larvn of the tussock moth. 
City Forester J II Prost has Issued 
a bulletin of warning and advice T r e s 
owners In many parts of the city have 
pealed to the forester for aid and 
complain that tb " tussock caterpil-
lar—which represents the ravaging 
stage of the moth's development—Is 
running over everything outdoor^ aud 
even Invndtttg home* 
It may prove of small consolation, _ 
•to know that Fb® caterpillar of tho 
tussock moth Is one of tho most beau 
tlful that science Is familiar With. It 
has a bright red head; a velvety black 
back, bordered with rich yel low 
stripes; four tufts of yellow hair 
f tABdln* uprighL a l i t t le .hack o f l b s 
head, a pair of long black plumes, 
mgges t j ve of horns, extending for 
ward from tho head, and a single 
plume for a tall. 
They l ive upon the green matter of 
leave* and. being gi f ted with, abnor-
mal appetites. It does not take very 
long for a goodly company of tho In 
vsder* to defol lage a tree. They are 
practically new comers to Chicago, 
though hist >ear they heraiuo,a^source 
Of danger to the trees of certain sec-
tions This year, however, they sud-
denly have become the cause of dls 
may on tbe South, West and North 
side*, while particular complaints 
JiaiUi-beeii beard from l b 
There are Just ihft*e things to do, 
according to the city forester; 
Spray the fol iage with arsenate of 
iead. 
Destroy caterpillars by "squashing" 
them 1 —r—— ; 
Gather cocoons and egg masses In 
fall and burn them. 
of red^ lines and blue lines, shaded 
patches, dotted patches, showlug tho 
result* of these labors. . Financially, 
the engineers are able to show pros-
pects of better results than were at 
rfne t ime believed possible. Most of 
their schemes show an estimated rev-
enue of three or four per cent , and 
for all of these the government of In-
dia Is now prepared to advance funds. 
" I t is an irony; that the best soil 
In this region Is ln those parts which 
are farthest removed from the zones 
of regular rainfall. In th© futbre tMs 
Tho Moat Noglootmd Organ 
of thm Body im tho Uvmr 
Nowadays everybody treats ths 
stomach but It's the liver lhat 
counts. If you suffer front consti-
pation. had blood, half-sick mi*«r-
able feeling - It'S your L I V E R IIUM . 
times out of ten 
A t o d a y doctors are r r c o m -
tnendlng and endorsing 
SIMMON'S 
Liver Purif ier 
hccaua. It'a l h . on* liver remedy 
that energises th. Ilvrr, bring, 
bs. k It. natural function strong 
and young again. 
Tell your druggist you want 
S I M M O N * L I V E R IH 'HIKIKK— 
and nothing else; rmphaalia M M -
MON 'S t l n yellow tin hose .on ly ) , 
and Inalat upon It. It'a tho o n , 
euro thai cure, the liver remedy 
that d o * . Ita work without grip-
ing or sickening. 
Attll Orajitits. (nrntari. K » md I I . 
« .a . RICHAHOS MCDIClNC CO , Sharmin. Tiut 
REST AND HEALTH 
st Eurska springs. Hebsr Spring* and 
Armstrong Springs, Ark, ia ihe Otark 
Mountain*. Write 
O. D. W H I T N I Y 
Traffic Manager, M A N A. R R . Fa-
reka Springs, Ark . for watar aiialyioa, 
rates, and bow to get there. 
i r Y O U H A V E 
Materl* or Pttca. I — ... 
tlowal*. Dumb A|uf, .Sour Stomach i 
liflvhlitfi II your laod Jo»» not •••Imlbite mad 
will cure tb«»e DrvubUa. Prt<«, 21 c»at». 
PATENT M-P»e« IMIOR and B Sau»l>>l»hMlll««. So 1 k.WaaltofW.B.C 
N A U G H T Y W I L L I E . 
Wi l l ie (ag.-d five)—I guesa they 
think up ln heaven that I 'm dead; — 
Mamma - W h y so? 
Wi l l ie—'Cos I ain't aald my prayers. 
It Was the Other Way. 
"Mr. Jones," *;rid tho senior partner 
In the wholesale dry goods house to 
the drummer who stood before him In 
the private office, "you have been 
with us for tho past ten years." 
"Yes , s ir . " 
"And you ought to know the rules 
of the house. One of them is that no 
man of ours shall take a side l ino." 
"But 1 have none, sh . " 
"But you have lately got married.'* 
"Yes ; but can you call that a side 
line, Mr. Jones?'* 
"Technical ly, It may not be." 
"You needn't fear that having a 
wi fe is going to bring 1110 In off a trip 
any sooner." 
. „ . 1 "Ob. I dpn't. It la tbo fear that 
t°p*T turvy arrangement rT nature h . t v i n g a w i f e at home you'll want to 
stay out on tho road a l together I " 
Reformation. 
"You say you a r ® ^ r e f o r m e r f 
"Yep , " replied the local boss; 
will be of no consequence. The dry 1 
and thirsty districts of Ahtnednagar 
and Its neighbors have a latent ca-
pacity for becoming one of the rich- ' 
f s t wheat-producing tracts in India, f 
When canals have made the country the deepest dye. " 
independent of the rainfall, even the " u M t you were not always so." 
Deccan ryot may forget the meantng The re former* reformed our 
of drought and the pain of turning Wk town lant year and I want to reform 
wife 's bangles Into rupees every third it back again." 
or fourth year. j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
"One of the greatest of the new 
projects Is th/* Godaverl river scheme 
This is nearing completion, and sev-
eral miles of Its canals will ' be 
brought Into use In the coming mon-
soon. The distributing channels will 
serve 240.000 acres of ground In 
Young girls ought to make the most 
of their birthdays, for ln after years 
they' cease to have them. 
Ghats has be. n Investigated, and every Nasik and Ahmednagar. The whole 
possible s l l « for a reservoir examined catchment area surrounding the 
tfs the commission desired. source? of the Godaverl and Its upper 
"Every square mile of the Deccan f tributaries, the Darn a and Kadua. Is 
has been- surveyed, the best a l i g n - b r o u g l i t under control for the benefit 
ments for canals ln .all directions f o f the scheme. This represents an 
have been sought out. Tbe new map area of no. less than 160 square 
of the Deccan Is covered with a maze I miles." 
Bad Teeth Make Many Ills 
So Declares Dr. Thaddeua P. Hyatt 
Of Brooklyn at Dental Hygiene 
Conference. - * 
New York —At the dental hygiene 
conference and exhibit in the Metro-
politan building Dr Thaddeus P llyatt 
of Brooklyn gave a lecture on the ills 
that beset a man with poor teeth 
" In no art* or science.'* Said Doctor 
The construction of the ] Hyatt "has stub progress been made 
great storage reservoirs In the Ghats | as In the art and science of dentistry 
proved1 extremely costly; owJng to ths I In the last twenty five years. The 
Use Insects in Moth Fight 
T w o Massachusetts Towns Receivi 
Flies and Beetles to Release 
In Trees. 
Dedham, Mass.—Tbe stale In 
; plaiyrffrissistlng the various to » t )> to 
1 f x K r m i i ate the gipsy and brown \;Ui 
i moth has sent to/Dedham 1,000 anks-
patfis flies and 200 calosoma beetb < 
These flies and beetles, bred at M 
rose H e i g h t s , are distributed' in" in-
fect* d s e c t i o n s . T h e y llvv on the 
tnoths and caterpillars and wlt*r\ver 
tried they have done gcod work In ex-
terminating the pests. 
They were delivered the other day 
Its "to—G^>rg.' A Phillips. town treo 
A COOL 
PROPOSITION 
And a Sure One. 
Tho Body Does Not F « l Heat 
I'npleaaantly If It has 
Proper Food— 
Grape=Nuts 
t-eopla can l l ro In a temperatur* 
of tho entire body depends on healthy " k l c h feela f rom ten to twenty degreao 
teeth and healthy surrounding tissue, foo ler than their nelghbora enjoy, by 
It has b^'-n discovered tliat th,- dental regulating the d i e t 
end of a nerve can manifest Itself In Tbe plan la to avoid meat entirely for 
' > ' . causing trmBnrar? M l r - l i m * : breakfast; aae a goodly al lowance of 
that It can manlf. »l It.-,.If in the .-sr. fruit, either f r « h or cooked. Then fol-
eaualrc n i ipornry deafness, ar.d It l o " » " b a saucer containing about four 
ran nisnlf. itself jn the niusclcs. heaping tcaspoonfula of tirape-Nuts. 
causing icmiK.rary paralysla and In- treated » l t h a little rich cream Add to 
this about two slices of crlap toaat with 
— ——r-v, ! a meager amount of butter, and o o . 
London Death Rate Low. eup of wel l maSB'Postum. 
I^>nd. n In I.air w.-eks the death ^ n> tbls .e lect ion of food the bodily 
most Important discovery was made 
inly recently. It Is that the health 
warden, by John SchatfncY of Dover 
A similar amount waa delivered to 
C. It Southerland of Wegtwond. M m 
has charge c ' the work In lhat town. 
Silence has tbe advantage « v . r 
speech In thj t you BWer have to l a k e 
It back. 
rale In Unn'lon average,! in s 1 iKK). 
belitg 1 7 per l.nou below th.. no-an 
rate In the corresponding p.Tlo,ta of 
th. B v years l » » : . » r There . e r a 
thr,-,- cifsea of smallpoi In the Met ro 
polltan asylum board and 1 (in.Ion 
fever hospitals lasl week, the only 
cases lit. Ijundon for the last lhiri-on 
weeks. 
F r e n c h I repoe ts Crow. 
1.*.̂  ahil. i - i M r n , . in Imports u a . 
only $3.i'uu.ia»0. 
energy la preaerved. while the hot. c a r 
booaccous fooda ba re h.*n left out 
The result la ^ T e r y marked d l f f e r e n c 
In the temperature of tho body, and 
to Ihls comfortable condition 1. added 
the certainty of eaae and perfect diges-
tion, for tho ffnal being partially pre 
digested I . quickly aastnillated by tbo 
digestive machinery 
Kiperhum and c iper fa lent In food, 
and lis application to the human body 
W^h lhuton I . .v , . . .r , . h a , brought out these fac t . They 
r v i r •".r n""Tvi r " - ^ m i , d ' m <* " - j 
: . ! W ing to th - comfo r t of the user. 
tiead the little book "The Road to 
W . l l v i u v * In pkgs " T h e r . - . a H f u o a . -
» 
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OPENLY FOR SPOILS 
M T l T U D t OF R E P U B L I C A N P A R T Y 
P L A I N L Y SHOWN, 
Collier's Weekly Mskss Public Lsttsr 
Wrlttsn by Subordinate of tocrft-
tsry Balllnger Which Admits of 
But Ons Inference. 
In a recent Issue Collier's Weekly 
publishes a letter written by a subor-
dinate of Secretary Bellinger of the 
Interior department which probably 
shown the spirit of the Itnlllnger ad 
ministration of that great brunch of 
U»e national government. The writer 
flf the letter U NV II Mailing. » 
nephew of Senator Hey burn of Idaho, 
•nd thH InterUy.d'purliueut uOlelal In 
charge of ihn land office at Coeur 
d'Aletie. The epistle Is addressed to 
the editor oT i f n«'W*pn|MT whleh had 
formerly been awarded advertising 
patronage at the disposition of the 
land office. 
The letter was sent Iti explanation 
of the withdrawal of advertising pat-
ronage. front the newspaper in ques-
tion. "Natural ly , " writes Mr Hatting, 
"under a Republican administration 
such notices go to the Republican 
newspapers." That is a frank presen-
tation of the r pniUmuu's view of poll 
ties that might have passed muster In 
the day of Andrew Jnckson and An 
_ drew Van tiuren .hut It was scarcely 
to hare been expected from an official 
of the Tpft administration . Hut But 
ting goes further, making the test of 
Republican Ism support of the stand 
pat group as represented by Italllnger 
and Cannon. T w o of ihe specific 
counts against t!t»»-offc ml Ing editor ah-
as fo l lows: * 
"1. At the time of the hearing of the 
ease against the Washington Water 
Power company, the Spokesman-Re-
view 'published an'editor ial In which 
•he gorwl faith of Secretary Balllnger, 
Senator I I — — and myself was ques*. 
tloned In .connection with that case. 
This same editorial was copied (ver-
batim, I bel ieve) by your paper. 
"2. At the time of. the contest In the 
house- of representatives against 
Speaker Cannon you published an edi-
torial attacking Cannon and alsb our 
* representative, Hatner. 
. Th*» <4*»»<»«*-* 1lit the fo l lowing 
remarkable words: 
"The above constitutes the basis of 
my action -1a*not having recognized 
your paper as a proper medium for 
the publication of notices. If. how-
ever, In the future conduct of your pa 
per these political acrobatics are elim-
inated, I will be glad to reconsider the 
matter and extend to you the full con-
sideration to which you may, be en-
titled." 
This letter was written as late as 
April 18 Just. when the Italllnger In 
vestlgatlon had been under way for 
months. Colller'a makes the comment 
that subordinates of his may be dis-
charged by Secretary Italllnger for too 
much seal !n the public service, but 
that nothing Is likely to happen to Bat-
...Jlng for writing this disgraceful let-
ter 
Whatever may be the measure of 
l lal l lnger In such matters, the Ta f t 
administration ought to be too sensi-
ble and too, honest,to tolerate such a 
• petty and yet such a dangerous appli-
cation of the spoils tdea. Batting's ef-
fort to control the editorial expres-
sions of small newspapers through ad-
vertising notices at the disposal of the 
land off.ee division of the department 
Is simply vicious — Chicago Dally. 
News (Ind. Rep. ) . . 
SAMPLE OF TARIFF ROBBERY 
If) Buy l e j Cotton Qoods W e Pay SO 
Centi M ire for Each One Dollar 
Than We Should. 
A fre^h faeei| young girl, with a ma-
tured woman, probably her mother, 
stood examining some cotton fabrics st 
a dry goods counter In a lari?e depart-
ment store The fabrics were of differ 
ent qualities and prices. The girl took 
• he cosm«'St —evidently because It was 
the cheapest 
What If these two women were told 
that the tariff robbed them of the 
finest fabric? Yet that would be the 
truth In ev.ory dollar our women 
spend on cotton clothes generally— 
dresses, stockings, gloves and other 
things ihey pay at least thirty cents 
iflore than tuey need pay because of 
the tariff. 
Col ton manufactures may be divided 
Into three grades coarse, medium and 
fine In- the coarser grades we com-
pete with ih " world In the foreign mar-
kets. In some divisions of the me-
dium grades, we compete to some de 
(free. In the finer grades we not only 
do not compete abroad, but we do not 
compete At home The foreign cotton 
prints, as well as laces and embroider, 
les. pay our high tariff and beat us 111 
our own market. 
Why Is ihis? 
W o are (he greatest cotton growers 
In the world We not only grow the 
most cotton but the best quality. Eug 
4*ndy Japan and other people buy our 
raw cotton. 
Comparisons also show that per yard 
our labor cost Is lowest. We work 
more spindles and more looms per op 
eratlve than the lower paid operatives 
elsewhere. 
* Tfous' we have the advantages la .re-, 
spect to raw cotton and labor. 
Rut we are handicapped In our tariff 
on machinery, on supplies and on tho 
very buildings In which manufacturing 
Is carried on. 
-All these handicaps away, It Is prob-
able that we should be sending the 
finest quality cotton goods to compete 
at the lowest prices in the world mar-
kets. At any rate there,would then 
not be a figment of excuso for an aver-
age of 60 per cent, duty on finished 
cotton goods. And American women 
then buying the finest grades would 
pay even less than they do now for 
the coarses t—l i ve ry George, - Jr., In 
the New7 York World. ~~ 
P R E S I D E N T A N D H I S F R I E N D S 
A BAD T i l l NO TO NEOLECT. 
tVm't npglect the kidneys when yott 
iBKIca laqk pf eontml n y r thii a a c l * 
t Ion®. Passage be-
come too frequent or 
scanty: urine Is die-
colored and sedi-
ment appears. No 
medicine for such 
troubles like Doan'B 
Kidney Pills, They 
quickly remove kid-
ney disorders. 
A Dashem, 141 N. 
Grant R t , Wooeter, 
O , says. The doe-
tors diagnosed my 
case us gravel, but my agony In-
creased under their treatment, and I 
toon became too weak to stand alone. 
I had given up all hope of l iv ing 
more than a few weeks at the beat. 
I was strongly urged to Iry Doan'f 
Kidney- Pills, and after twelve days' 
use, | passed two gravel stones After 
that, I improved rapidly until cured." 
Remember the name—Doan'a. 
aale by all dealer*. Hi cents a 
box Foster Vl lburn Co , Buffalo, 
N. 
TOQK A SECOND THOUGHT. 
Aggrieved Visitor Agrees With Man 
Who Spoke About ths Better 
Psrt of Valor. 
Blahop Wil l iam II McVlckar of the 
Kplscopal diocese of Rhode Island, has 
hundreds of Boston friends who will 
be interested In a story they are tell-
ing down In Providence about.him. 
T i n Blahop Is as big physically ha 
Is mentally o n a -cer ta in occasion 
some years ago, he preached a sermon 
on tho need for missionary work In 
tho back towns of his state, and espe-
cially mentioned the town of Foster, 
which certainly deserved as much %s 
Jie said about It. 
There are a good many fighters In 
Foster, and the worst of the lot an-
nounced to all who cared to bear that 
when he went to Providence he 
would make It. his business to chas-
tlBe thfi blHhop. H e didn't hhp'pen to 
t lslt the city until a month or so ago. 
On his return he joined tho crowd 
about the stove In the vi l lage post-
oflTce. — 
"We l l , HI," said one of the gray 
beards "Did ye lick this here Par-
son McVlckar when ye was down to 
Providence?" 
Hi spat deliberately before he re-
plied. "L ick him! ' ' he said. "Say. 
he's eight—foot—tail and four ' foot ~ 
broad. Lick him? I 'saw' him."—Bos-
ton Traveler. 
DIDN'T L IKK DARK COLORS. 
RAW ECZEMA ON HANDS 
Tari f f and Labor. 
Why are the champions of the high 
protective tariff system so strongly 
opposed to a, scientific tariff commis-
sion, which Is favored by President 
Ta f t and other reasonable-minded pro-
tectionists? asks the Chicago News. 
Are they afraid that the facts will no! 
support the schedules which Aldrlch 
snd his coterie have succeeded In put-
ting Into the present tariff law? If so. 
they must go further and suppress 
the other governmental inquiries 
Wi l l i s J Abbot. In an article in the 
Dally News, has given some of the re-
sults of the inquiry by the federal 
bureau oY labor into labor conditions 
at the Bethlehem steel works, the 
hesd of which Is C M Schwab This 
concern Is given large contrai ls by 
the government for the construction 
of death dealing machines for the war 
department It Is also protected from 
foreign competition by heavy tariff 
duties "Mr Schwab reciprocates.** 
says Mr Abbot, basing his declara 
tlon on the figures contained in the 
report cf Labor Commissioner Neil l . 
"by work ing .Ms men twelve hours a 
nr.d seven days In the week and pay-
ing them an average Wefkly wage 
smaller than $11." 
In the face of their opposition to a 
permanent tariff commission the high-
tariff advocates wil l fin I it difficult to 
disabuse the voters of the suspicions 
that will be aroused by the pwhiles 
tlon of such facts as those embodied 
In the Nell l report respecting the 
Bethlehem steeVwc^ks.-
Voters Might Profitably Give s Little 
Thought to Those With Whom 
Taf t Affiliates. 
The ; American taxpayer, groaning 
under government extravagance and 
high-tariff taxation, remembers how 
President-elect Ta f t rested, after the 
arduous labor of the campaign. In a 
cottage at Augusta. Ga.. where . Mr. 
Rockefel ler also hied himself to play 
golf. 
He remembers how Mr. Ta f t In the 
summer of 1909 gently golfed the 
time away, while Aldrlch and his co-
| horts were making tariff hay for the 
milk-fed trusts, and how. having ap-
proved the tariff of Mr. Aldrlch. Mr. 
Taft retired to the society of Massa-
chusetts tariff harons a t Beverly. 
Therefore, perhaps, the American 
taxpayer might be pardoned for hear-
ing with some trepidation that Mr. 
Ta f t was once more a golfing, and 
that his favor i te companions were 
Henry Clay Frick of the steel trust 
Snd John Hays Hammond of the 
smelter trust, two tariff giants which 
throttle American Industry and bat-
ten on the profits of American labor, 
These frequent demonstrations of 
the Ta f t affection for the enemies of 
the worker are a lways pleasing to tbi 
plain people 
Johns—I heard you tell that man to 
• e r r r darken your door again. Try . 
In* to marry your di.aahter? 
Thomas—No; he's a painter and ha 
pslnti d my front door ebony luslead 
of oak. 
Why She Brought It Up. 
" I lo you remember," ehe asked, 
"that you said once that unless I 
promised to be yours the sun would 
cease to shine? ' 
"I don't remember It now, but 1 
•up;*!*!. | msy have said something 
ar iii i7tbr<r" 
"And hare you forgotten that you 
assured me that unless 1 permitted 
you to claim mo as your own the moon 
would rail f rom her plkco In the 
heavens?" 
"Oh. well, what If I did say so? 
Wiry do you want to bring that up, 
B o » r 
"I merely wished to assure you that 
I'm sorry 1 didn't shut my eyes and 
let her fall 
ALCOHOL-S CENT 
A N r f r U b k Prtpartlidn for A i -
similal i n j it* food and Rtguta • 
Img ihr Stosucht and Bowels of 
Promotes Digestion,t'hrrrful-
nrss ftpdRrst Contains nrith.r 
Opium Morphine. m>r Mineral 
N O T X A B C O V H 
j A - f u u n Otu>n t i n r a m 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bou( 
Bears tho 
Signature 
of 
, . Aprrferl Remedy f o r t on.lips 
Hf lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
» } t Worms .Convulsions I f v t r u b -
nes» and L o s s O F S L E W 
T a t Sitmlt S.fnslurr o f 
Tire CENTAUH COMPANY. 
N E W Y O R K . 
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty years 
^Guaranteed under the Food 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. 
THE BEST OF ITS K I N D ^ 
Is adv#rtis*<I. In fa*-t It wily pays 
to Rit.s-rtlee good tliln^"- When you HIO 
an itrliclc advertised Jn this puper year 
after y«*ar you ran be absolutely certain 
thai trier* IR merit to It I w a u H tho con-
tinued s.'ila of any. article depends -up»n 
neTit nrul to ke<-p on advertising one 
in i t k f fp on seflfag. All l things 
have imitators, but imitations are not ad-
Vi ru*"i| They hSve no reputation .to sus-
tain. they never expert to have any p.-r-
mxnenr' nale and your''dealer would nev^r 
WM rt-sis. 
lh'» 
TlrST 
WILLY WAS TOO LIBERAL 
sell them If Sfnile-' 3®'»r litt-e-rei 
W W ' i yenfM .̂TT'-n « T^rTT^aii'-; " 
wnilwptlf 1'rtWd-r TorTTiifTeefrwas"H- - -
sold, nnd through news pi per advertlstria 
and through peoplo telling each other 
what a Iffio-l thinK It was for tired and 
B' i.liiK feet It has now a p>-ririan«-rit 
and nearly so-ealled foot powders 
have b«*»-n put on the market with the 
hope cf profiting t.y the* r-putatl«n wlilt-h 
hip t x n bullt up far*Allen's Fftot-Raf . 
When you oak for an article advertised 
In fl » »e pipers see that you get it. Avoid " I hs^ eczema on my hands for ten j ^ 
years. I had three good doctors but subiittiutes. 
none of them did any good. I then ' 
used one box of Cutlcura Ointment Seeking Comfort. 
and three bottles of Cutlcura Resolvent 1 v e R u t a l o n * w a y l o * D d l m 
and was completely cured. My hands n o T " 8 e d t r a v e i 1 \ ' " , d J h e 
were raw all over . Inside and out. and t h * r a l , w a y th ket office " I mant 
i to be just as comfortable as I can, 
, i ,  
the eczema was spreading all over my 
body and limbs. Before I had used one rcgaxdle^ of expense, 
bottle, together with the Cutlcura " 
Ointment, my sores were nearly 
healed over, and by the time I had 
used the third bottle, I was entirely 
wel l . T o any one who has any skin 
or blood disease I would honestly ad-
vise them to fool with nothing else, 
but get Cutlcura and ge t well. My 
hands have never given me the least 
bit of trouble up to now. 
" M y daughter's hands this summer 
became perfectly raw with eczema. 
She could get nothing that 'would do 
them any good until she tried Cutl-
cura. She used Cutlcura Resolvent 
and Cutlcura Ointment and In two 
weeks they were entirely cured. I 
have used Cutlcura f o r other members 
of my family and It always proved suc-
cessful. Mrs. M E Falin, S peers 
Ferry, Va.. Oct. 19. 1909." 
fix-
Parlor car? 
"No. I don't care for parlor 
In'a." 
"Sleeper?" 
"No . I want to stay awake an' 
watch the scenery." 
"Then what do you Want?*' 
"We l l , If It wouldn't be too much 
trouble. I wish you'd put me up In 
one of these refrigerator cars I 've 
read sfc mtfeb about." 
Over-supply of Alcoholic Stimulants 
Disturbed Schedule of Funersl 
Arrangements. 
Dean Ramsay's memoirs contain an 
anecdote of an old woman of Straths-
pey. Just before her death she sol-
emnly Instructed. her grandnepl>w : 
"Wi l ly , I 'm deeW, and -as ye ll }»««• the 
charge o' a" I nave, mind now that as 
much whisky is t o be used at" rny fu-
neral as there was at my baptism." 
Wi l ly , having' no record of the qnan-
tlty consumed at the baptism, decided 
to g ive every mourner as much as he 
wished, with the result that the fu-
neral procession, having to traverse 
miles to the "Churchyard on a 
short November day, arrived only at 
nightfall. 
Then It was 'discovered that the 
mourners, halting at a wayside Inn, 
had rested the coffin on a dyke and 
left It there when they resumed their 
Journey. Thp corpse was a day late 
In arriving at the grave. 
How would it do to try the experi-
ment of goicg to the erring with love, 
instead of law? Wouldn't It be a step 
nearer to paradise? 
-TT 
Whst They Did With Them. 
An American who spends much of 
his t ime In England tells of a cockney 
who went to a dealer In dogs and, lbu« 
described what he wanted. "HI wants 
a kind of dog about so 'Igh an' so lonf . 
Hit 's a kind of gr'y'ound, an' yet It 
ain't a gr'y'oundj because 'Is tyle Is 
shorter nor any o' these 'ere gT'y'ounds, 
an' 'is nose Is shorter, an' 'e ain't so 
slim round Ihe >ody But still 'e'a 
a kind g-r-'y'hound.- Do you keep such 
dogs?" " W e do no^," said the dog man. 
" W e drown 'era." 
Uncouth. 
" "He ' s so uncouth."* 
"What ' s the matter?" 
" H e actually ests tbe lettuce lea| 
the 6&hid rests on. r 
TO DRIVE OCT MAl.AKIA • 
AND IU1LD I I" THE 8YBT* 
tbe <M » r d (.lWiVIU TAJ»1 Sl.H 
( 1111.L TONIC Y HI SIKJW »ti»t roo ar« t 
The formula Is pi»in:y printed on e*»!7 
»bo«On« it la »imp.? out nine »a<1 Iron to ft 
,«•«» U.na Tb»- uniiJine drWra ost ihe sslsHt 
m. Iron builds ut. tbe sjrteic Sold br tU 
de».»rs for 9D i f » » Prion HI Cf-BU. 
What's become of the bookworm 
fake? Gone out of Stilee? When wil l 
they get Into Stiles again? Eh, Dr. 
Stiles? 7- . ' 
rbr<-hl.4ren 
Sm. Wlnilow'i Soothing Sjmp. 
.l » terlli u suft.-na tfte gurus. tejuMtlk 
a EA.O. CUfes WlXMl OOliC- fcc a mna 
It Wouldn't StreUh. 
History Cleared Up. 
The third grade was "having his-
tory.** Forty youngsters were ma 
king guesses about the l i fe and char-
acter of the Father of His Country, 
when the teacher propounded a ques-
tion that stumped them all. 
Why did Washington cross tbe 
Delaware r ' 
Why, indeed? Not a child could 
think of anything but the answer to 
A f t e r marrying for money, many a I have been to feasts of argument® 
man wishes .he had been brought up to i where, the only result was a conatlpar 
work for a living tlon of real original Ideas. 
A Poor Weak Woman 
The assessor wss doing the cert l h e , « m o ' " chicken problem: "To get 
best he could, but tbe larmer was o n ° > e u ° , h ' ' r " l d e - " » n d - , o u r w ' !)>•< . J.. Tl,.,., lies'. inn .] a 
Starving Their Goose. 
Nothing hs« been more significant 
than the comment of members o f the 
New York Wool exchange to the New 
Tork Keen lag Ppst on present condt 
ttons In the wool market There Is 
depression In the manufacturing In 
Jtistry and wool 1s being rcshlppcd 
to European points from Boston and 
New Y..rk A variety ef reasons are 
of fered tp accouut for the condition, 
and not- a h w of 1he wool men are 
now adxnittfng that the exorbitant tar 
Iff. ender w^iich the cost to cons timers 
has be«n boosted. Is re*por*tWe for 
the cessation of demand, nnd the con 
•equent shutting down of mills 
Presumably the tariff of one cent a 
pound on oranges—which was Ira 
posed by the Dingley law and retained 
by the Payne law—represents the dif-
ference" between the cost of produc-
tion at home and abroad, plus a 
sonable profit for the grower. But 
whatever beneficial effect it may have 
had on the Infant Industry of orange 
growing. It would appear that It Is nc 
longer needed. The way the busl 
ness bss grown and flourished Is evl 
denced by the official figures which 
show that In 1*90 our orange Imports 
amotmtcd to $2,000,000: ten years 
later the Imports had dropped to $1. 
OOO.ftOO. and In another decade, whfeb 
brings us to the fiscal rear ending last 
June, they had decreased t o $100,000, 
or practically nothing; while the ex 
! ror ta have grown from $230,000 In 
1 jono to over $2,000.01)0 during the last 
j fiscal year. W e have found that we 
not only can drive foreign oranges 
ont of" this country with the home 
product, but that out oranges can 
compete with the pauper grown 
oranges of the rest of the worl l to the 
extent of over $2,000,000 a year And 
yet the tariff makers. In their wis 
dom. retained a tax of one cent a 
pound on this f rui t ! As a revenue 
producer It Is negligible and any 
claim that It Is needed for protection 
Is rretty plainly refuted by our com 
paratlve exports and. imports. 
shrewd and wary. 
"How many acres of farming land 
have you?" he inquired wari ly 
" 'Bout 20, I guess." said Reuben. 
- T w e n t y ! Why. It looks to me l ike 
nearer 120. Come. now. can't you in-
that wouldn't do. Then little Annie's 
hand shot into the air. Li t t le Annie 
crosses the Delaware every summer 
herself, hence the bright idea 
"Wel l , Annier* 
Because he wanted to get to Atlan-
crease that a l itt le? There are surely t l c City."—Philadelphia Times 
more than 20 acres In that tract. Sup , 
pose you si retch that a little.** The Wrong Sort. 
"Say, feller, said the farmer, "this An old Irish peasant uas one Sun-
sin't no rubber plantation.'*—Harper s day sitting in front of—bis cottage 
Monthly. j. puffing away furiously at his p i p O -
Match after match he lighted, pull-
Casey at the Bat. 
This famous poem is contained in the 
Coca-Cola Itaseball Record Book for 
ing hard at the pipe the while, until 
at lasj the ground all round his feet 
was strewed with struck matches 
'Come in to your dinner. Patsy." at 
As she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently 
atonic* .which a strong man would Jive way under. 
Tbe fact it women are more patteof than they ought 
to be under such troubles. 
Every woman ought to know that she may obtain 
the most experienced medical advice / r « •/ dufrt* 
and in absolute nufideuc* and privacy by writing t o 
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V . 
Pierce, M . D., Preeident, Buff.lo, N . Y . Dr. Pierce 
haa been chief consulting physician ol the Invalids* 
Hotel and*Surgical Int i tvte. c4 Buffalo, N . Y . , for 
many year* and has had a wider practical experience 
in tbe treatment of women's dr»ca«ca than any other physician la this country. 
His medicine* are world-famous for their astonishing efccacy. 
Tha •aoat parfact remedy ever demised foe t 
oat* woman is Dr . Pierce 's Favoratt 
I T M A K E S W E A K W O M E N S T R O N G , 
SICK W O M E N W E L L . 
The many and varied symptoms of woman's peculiar ailments art tally est 
forth ia Plain English in the People's Medical AdvidCr><l008 pages), a newly 
revised and up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound,SriII be mailed fret on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay cost ot mailing enJy. Addn 
1.10 togethex with records, schedules , h | s » 
v. .» v. .i ... v. ... —— l . . * . . 
W I N T E R S M I T H ' S 
Oldsst sn4 Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility. 
t , r 
for both leagues and other valuable 
baseball Information complied by au ' 
thorltles. This Interesting book sfnt been T'teu'ins m e l h a t f f " o i s h m o k ^ 
'"Faith, and Ol will In a minute. Bid 
dv," said he Moike Mulrooney has 
A spten«id general ton-c; 40 years' success. Contains 
no aesen-c or other poisons. Unlike qutp.na. It leawea 
no bad effects. Take no substitute. r S I t - 4 
by the Coca-Cola Co.. of Atlanta. Ga., 
on receipt of ,2c stamp for postage 
Also copy of their booklet " The Truth 
About Coca-Cola" which tel ls all about • c >c (t it ttuiu .« 
this delicious oeverage and why it is - Scraps 
so ptfre. wholesome and refreshing 
Are you ever hot—tired—thirst> ? 
Drink Coca-Cola—It Is cooling, re-
a bit av ghlass Qi e^d see the shpots 
on the sun. Ol don't know whether 
Molke's been a fooling me or w hether 
OI 've go hold av the wrong kind of 
hope 
True Figures As to Rubber Tarf f f . 
When»our Uncle Joe told people out 
In Kansas that the tariff on manufac 
tnres of rubber had been raised 5 per 
cent., he m^aat 5 per eenf. of ths 
value.of the rubber product Imported 
T o be exact, tbe duty was 30 per cent 
a l valorem and%©w It Is 55 per cent 
As we figure It. that Is an advAnce In 
^ the duty Itself of pearly. K ter cent 
' And prleea have gone'tap tn something I mi ic s w n v like the same ratio. . f * 
She Knew the Worst. 
Mistress thiring servant !—I 
l leves fatigue and quenches the y o u k n o w your plsce* 
thirst At soda fountains and ca r [ B e Y Y a n t — y ^ s . mum' The last 
bona ted In bottles—be everywhere. three girls ,you had told me all 
— .7ZTT1 about It. '' Different Values. 
"There 's a big dif ference in men." 
" I judge so. by studying^the varl 
Fo r Red. I t e M n e Fye l lda . Cyata. Styea 
Falling KvWsshvs and All K.yes Thnt 
ous rates for which Pittsburg council Need f a re Try Marine Eye Salve Asep-
tic Tubes -TriAl Site S c . Ask Y- ir l>n:g 
cist or Write Murine Eye Remedy Co.. 
I Chicago. 
men were bought." 
(Veettrattnn sgersT»"-» . m_ . , . 
< v - « r i it t« tk n iyhw c«rr,s i t r s Men mho sit In silence are either 
o ^ t u . t n , ^ d or e » l l n.oner ma-
A wise author draws his own con kin* tor self, or msklng r # n . r to g o t o 
elusions at the beslnnlnc 1 beaeBt others. 
A X L E G R E A S E 
K e e p s the sp ind l e b r i gh t a o 4 
I r c e f r o m t r i t . T r y a box . 
S o l d by dea l e rs e v e r y w h e r e . 
STANDARD OIL CO. 
^ M I T C H E L L S EYE S A L V E S 
Y o u Look Prematurely Old 
• • C U M of t h < » « u « l y , « e t i i l y , Cray h a i r , . U „ " U A C R I O L I " h X T b n c S T O R E R . P R I C S , Si.OO, rwtall. 
• • . .rr : ' t ' ' 
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=A l lGT ION SALE— 
TOWN LOTS 
Th* Cotton Bell il tho qui.Cam! dimt line 
to T i w , thnrnuh Arkansas. It mm two trains. daily 
Mempftis to'J raaK with through deepen, chair ran 
• nd pallor d b Can. Trains fnnn all parts •( 
tho Southeast nMMCt in Memphis with th*»« /. 
Cotton Bvlt train* to tha Southwest The purpose of th* meeting of 
the Farmer* Union her* next 
Monday il to reach a definite con-
clusion at to whether the mem-
bers of th* Union will pool their 
tobacco with the association or 
aell through the channel* of their 
own organisation. It ia to be 
hoped upon the part of every to-
bacco grower who ia intereated in 
obtaining the very be«t pric**|pos 
• ble for tobacco than an equit-
able agreement will be reach-
ed and the members of the two 
great organization* reach un 
agreement whereby the greatest 
good will come to the greatest 
numbers. 
Off of the Water Wagon. 
Low Fares 
Southwest 
Wert Alderson I an fallen otT 
the water wagon again. We arc 
not exactly acquainted with the 
facts in the case but Wert is off 
just the same. Of course we un-
derstand that he did not fall off 
because of the fact that he has 
about four cases of bottled in 
bond in the county jail, But wc 
understand his falling is becausT 
he and the city council- can not 
reach an agreement about the 
cost of the pumping of the water 
Wert has been sprinkling on the 
streets. The business interest.-
of the city are in hopes that the 
matter will be adjusted and that 
Wert will again" assume his fa-
miliar place as driver of the 
water wagon. ~ 
Struck A Rich Misc. 
S. W. Bends, of Coal City, A'a., 
•aye he -truck » perfect mine of 
health in Dr. Km/*« New Life 
I'illa fur tlt»j- cine. I him of Liver 
and Kidney Trouble after 12 
y -irs of * -11 ring. They are the 
best pills on earth for (,'onsti| a 
Hon, Miliaria, Headaches, Dys-
pepsia. llehi'itv. 2.">c at I)a!e A-
Stubblefi'll. 
Continued (nun I'-ĵ -r I inr 
of the reporters wTio furnisF 
new» for the dailies that .'demand 
something startling and refused 
to publish facts sent in by re-
rpactable and conservative citi-
K T U t E T S C E N E IN I I E N K Y ' S A D D I T I O N TO D A N V I L L E , K Y . 
l.-ss than two years nit" this » » - a Mux ;.-ra«« pasture.u-ed for farm puri>n«c«. The rtiamre 
IM- IN i n A radical one', Tbe crop N . M wrowiiii.- M I thi- fund i- far M O R E «nlunMe and Mure liejietl-
clal in Danvil le tIn,ti tin- gmwit g <if corn. w Innt • i f t « l i « r co > ^0 i r t f i i a land t h r, are now miinv 
happy hoiisehntks, many eeiiteniod in. n and women llvlnrf'lii hoin, -s of lln-lr " » u . who w< re l l v -
Inir III rented houses before w. npeneil t l i l^heautiful tr*W nf iantl lulu home slti•«. jus' Im eau*. 
they were unalile tn pay thehiirh prices thai w, r.. dynamic, I fur town bits H o n . Many of these 
boa changed hands at handsome prnllts hcfiirh the/lab was over and they have continued lo atl-
vanee In price ever since. These lots sold at atWf,iu for an nv, rnye ,.f about »*75 « Well was c.m-
aldereil very aide. In evesy placi w h e r y V s have had sales tlicy have p r . o * t u b s very 
beneficial to tin town ami we have always s t f i c eilad in sett ing the eo-operatlon of the city au-
thorities. ai,,l in , „ . -inv-le ca«e have w-. eve/ had ,i . Wor.l ..f complaint ,,r regreiV W e i m u m - to 
T-tve you m i-- Ilin||, unction aalc. wrirTrrvTTry lot put ninVt tbe hammer wil l ci ianp I ,mils if one 
bid is made,. 
This is ail opportunity never before offered to the people of Murray and Calloway 
county to buy a lot at their own price. I'sually you have to pay the other man's price. 
We positively guarantee to sell every lot that is offered if one bid is made. Tfiere will 
be no by-bidders or reservations whatever. 
Bankrupt Sale. 
Wtfich will you have ten years from now, a bundle of worthless rent receipts or a hi me 
of your own? This is a question for each person to answer for himself. 
KI MI HKI It you get a chance at the free lot and gold prizes if you attend this 
sale w hether you are a buyer or a spectator. We fully explain this on the day of sale. 
Only your presence is necessary. 
F R E E R A N D P.ONPiFRT w i t h u s n n A u ^ r u s l l s - W e a r p t o . t r y r n c D D A H U w m w m i . t o m a k e i t p ] e a s a n t f o r e v e n . o n e w h o a t u . h ( T s 
this sale. 
T F R M Q - The terms that" will prevail at this sale is One-third Cash, balance 
t u n i n g . in Six and TweKe Months of equal installments with 6 per cent 
interest. Two jier cent <fll deferred ])avments for all cash. 
The Best Hoar of Life 
is when you d-> some great deed 
or d iscover some w o n d e r f u l f ac t . 
T n i t h o r ca'ine t o J . K . t ' tTt , Of 
Bockv M t . N . C . when he was 
•u f f e r i n? in t ense l y , as he s i t s , " 
f r o m the worst co ld I e v e r had 1 
then p r o i e d to mv great sat is fac-
t ion , what a w o n d e r f u l Col I an I 
Cough ca re D r . K i n d ' s N e w Dis-
coverv is. For t f t e r t ak ing one 
bottle. I was e a t rel> cured. Yon 
can ' t say any th ing t u £ i « d of a 
medic ine l i k e t h a t . " Its the sor-
est and bes ' r emedy f o r diseased 
lungs . H i m r rhog f s ; L i t i r i p p e , 
Asthm. , Ha, ' Fev<r snv Throa t 
cr Lnnc T i ouh e . 4 0 : » l 0 " T r i a l 
bo t t l e f : e e . t i u a f a n t e e d by Da l e 
ft Stubblet ie ld . 
HENRY REALTY CO 
Office: New Murray Motel. 
Course in Agriculture. 
The Western Kentucky State 
Normal School offers a practical 
course of study in Elementary" 
Agriculture, demonstration and 
actual work done on the school 
farm. Teacher* will have in 
opportunity to prepare for teach-
ing the subject, Great oppor-
tunities for yodng men who ex-
pect to make farming a i j fe work. 
Course begins Sept. fi, l'JIO. 
Write for information. Address 
H. H. Cherry, President. Bow-
ling Green, Ky. 
Geo. Downs and wife left today 
for Dawson Springs. 
Notice. 
^ All those interested in Old Sa-
lem graveyard tre asked to meet 
there Thursday after the Second 
Sunday. Business o" importance 
to be attendedjto. Please be on 
nand. G E O . O V E R R J - . 
P L E N T Y F A R R I S . 
J O E A L T O S . 
Committee. 
. Bngard Grave Yard. 
Those interested in the Bogard 
graveyard are earnestly request-
ed to meetjthere next Saturdav 
for the purpose of cleaning up 
same. Don't neglecftit. 
There will Le an all| day sing-
ing at Gosher.Jthe second Sunday. 
Everbodv 'is invited to attend. 
There will be dinner on-.-the 
ground. 
W E B U Y 
WOOL 
M^^JJJl 
M s la fM tfca, t|ntt v mwntaa •WTk,st» 
Wmwi lit u a IK Lmwtlfc. V, Isinl 
w»ia, , , } >< ;•«•> a*sw>. t i k t i s w u 
a u n t s»w bro,^ i, 
ELD. J. A. HARDING. OF BOWLING GREEN. KY. 
Now conducting a protracted meeting under a tent on the west 
side of the sq tare. ElJer Hardir.g i- a very f rcefa! talker and 
jiae been a suc.-ff-i'jl n'ar.gt. -t. Vt-.t.-pareheld at 3andSp. m. 
